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HOTEL RULES FOR USE
BEEF MODIFIED
Regulations restricting the serving 
of beef in hotels and public eating 
places in this State have been modi­
fied by the Food Administration. Un­
der the new rules announced by Fed­
eral Food Administrator Leon S. Mer- 
rill, hotels, clubs and public eating j 
places are permitted to serve beef one j 
meal per day with the understanding | 
that by-products may be served at 
any meal.
The by-products available are: 
Heads, tongues, tails, livers, hearts, 
tripe, feet barreled beef, potted beef, 
beef loaf, Chili con came and beef 
trimmings. Beef trimmings are made 
into sausage, bologna and frankfur­
ters which need not be conserved. 
The new regulations became effective 
Monday, July 8th.
It will be direct service to our ar­
mies and the Allies for public eating 
places to substitue to some degree 
fresh pork, bacon, ham and sausage 
for beef products. This program cal­
ling for conservation of beef will 
hold good till September 15th.
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On Thursday July 25th, another lot 
of Aroostook boys will be sent to
LETTER FROM COMMANDING 
OFFICER CO. L. HEADQUAR­
TERS IN FRANCE
Since the brief news of the death ( ..||n[) i)ovens for training and the
of Pte. Chester L. Briggs ^as receive! , jf0n0wing list gives the names of 114
thp family have been awaiting a let- .
l ” e _ offloor tvmt of the men from District No. 1, whoter from his commanding officer that
would throw some light upon the man- have been called to report here July 
ner in which he was killed, and on J 24th.
July 12, the following letter was re-
MORE AROOSTOOK MEN
GOING TO CAMP DEVENS
Exemption Board in District One Will Exhaust Class One
Registrants July 24
CANADIAN AND BRITISH SUB­
JECTS URGED TO ENLIST 
AT ONCE
In a short time the U. S. authorities 
will be applying their draft law to 
Canadian and British subjects, and it 
is hoped by the Recruiting Mission of 
New York, that all men fit and avail­
able, will answer their country’s call. 
Those who enlist now may choose for 
themselves the branch of service they 
may desire to enter and they are also 
In line for the grant of 160 acres of 
land together with an advance of $2, 
500, tor those who wish to farm.
This land is the best that Canada 
has to offer and any man who wants 
to do his bit can have his share.
Capt. A. Young has been at the 
Snell House for the past week end 
during his absence, Mr. Ralph Whit­
ney will supply all necessary papers 
to those who apply.
APPOINTED SEC’Y Y. M. C. A. 
FOR OVERSEAS DUTY
The following notice clipped from 
the Bangor News, in the MJo Items, 
will be of Interest to Houlton read­
ers, who had the pleasure of meeting 
Rev. W. H. Brokenshlre during his 
work here in cornectlon with the Red 
Triangle drive laet winter.
On Tuesday morning Rev. and Mrs. 
W. H. Brokenshlre received word from 
their son, Lieutenant Lawrence Brok- 
ensbire of London, England, to the ef­
fect that he had been appointed a sec­
retary of the Y. M. C. A. at Southhamp­
ton, England, where a large unit of the 
American Expeditionary forces are 
stationed. The same afternoon, word 
came to the Rev. Mr. Brokenshlre that 
he himself had been officially appoint­
ed to the general secretarial work of 
the Y. M. C. A. overseas. Mr. Brok­
enshlre is to report in New York by 
Monday August 5th, and expects 
leave Milo about the first of 
month.
to
the
PAT CASEY’S PRAYER
(This story comes from France via 
Chicago:)
An Irish soldier, after ten months of 
hafd, active service, applied for a fur­
lough. His request was granted, and 
then It dawned on him that he had no 
money to take advantage of his holi­
day. He wanted $100 to go to Paris.
He was at his wit’s end, there being 
no time to be lost, when he recalled 
his old mother’s advice to apply to the 
good God above in time of trouble. 
So he wrote and posted his letter.
“Dear Lord: Here I am after fightin’ 
ten months in mud up to me neck. The 
work is somewhat, unpleasant, but ye’ll 
be glad to hear that I killed 50 Ger­
mans. Now, I’m a little tired and I 
haive me furlough all right, but I have 
no money left, having spent most of 
what 1 had for prayer books. Ask Fr. 
McCarthy if ye don’t believe ne. So, 
Lord, I ask ye in the name of all 
the saints for the small sum of $100. 
Sure, ye’ll never miss It, and if ye 
send me the money I’ll never forget 
yer in me prayers.
“Pat Casey.’’
In due course this appeal reached 
the censor’s office, which happened in 
this particular locality to be housed 
in the Y. M. C. A. quarters. The letter 
was passed around and aroused con­
siderable attention and interest, as 
Casey was known to be a brave and 
cheerful fighter.
Contributions were sought, and 
finally the sum of $50 was raised. 
This was sent to the applicant, with­
out comment, In a Y. M. C. A. en­
velope. The next day the following 
acknowledgment was received:
“Dear Lord
ceived.
Headquarters Co. L. 103d Inf.
A
To Thomas H. Briggs,
Cleveland St.,
Houlton, Me.
I have the duty of notifying you of 
the death of your son, Pte. Chester 
L. Briggs on the morning of June 16.
The enemy under the protection of 
heavy artillery bombardment attack­
ed our positions at 4 o’clock in the 
morning, and it was during this, that 
your son was killed instantly by a 
high explosive shell.
He was an excellent soldier, well 
liked by both officers and men and his 
loss is a source of sorrow to us all.
Notice -of his place of burial will be 
sent you from the Graves Registra­
tion Bureau.
Respectfully
I. E. DOANE, 1st. Lieut.
Commanding Co. L. 103d. Inf.
Lemuel Augustus Tompkins, Blaine 
Floyd Ezra York, Mars Hill 
Ray Frank Shorey, Oakfield
E F. France, June 17, 1918. I William L. Milliken, Bridgewater
Glenn James Porter, Montieello
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buzzell received 
word Friday that their son, William 
O. Buzzell who <s a master mechanic 
in the Aviation section, had arrived 
safely in France.
Van Buren Mill Is
Destroyed By Fire
Allendale Mill, Owned by A. E. Ham­
mond, Burned Sunday—Original 
Cost Was $100,000—Was On 
Government Contracts
One of the most severe fires in the 
history of Van Buren occurred Sunday 
morning at 11.20 a. m. when the Allen­
dale mill went up in flames from an 
unknown cause, the fire starting in the 
end of the mill opposite the boiler 
room near the planter and matcher. 
Within five minutes afier the alarm 
was sounded the whole structure was 
In flames which devoured the mill like 
tinder. The exact loss cannot be esti­
mated at this time. The original cost 
of the mill was $100,000 but it is pos­
sible that some of the machinery may 
be rescued. The loss is partially 
covered by insurance. The mill was 
owned by A. E. Hammond and was 
engaged on government contracts, 
turning out about 40,000 feet of long 
lumber daily.
The machine shop, the practically 
new box mill, which is about 75 feet 
from the mill, and the office, were all 
saved, although a large amount of 
laths was destroyed. That the lum­
ber in the yard did not go was very 
lucky as a small part of it’ burned but 
the fire here was checked before the 
flames had made any great headway. 
The boilers appear to be unharmed.
The Allendale mill was an up-to- 
date mill having a rotary saw, two 
shingle machines, one lath, a planer 
and matcher and all other appurten­
ances capable of sawing about 50,000 
feet of long lumber, but doing 40,000 
lately.
The loss of this mill will be a great 
one for Van Buren as many men 
were employed there and it represent­
ed quite a large source of the busi­
ness of the town.
The cause of the fire had not been 
determined Monday morning. The 
blaze started the length of the mill 
from the boilers and the management 
is making an Investigation.
Stanley O. Patchell, Smyrna Mills 
Ambrose Varney, Houlton 
Harry Delbert Moode, Ashland 
Edward Davis Rand, Mars Hill 
Archie Flewellyn Palkey, Mapleton 
Benjamin Stanley Barton, Houlton 
Elwood B. Estey, Bridgewater 
Charles E. P. Roberts, Washburn 
Robert L. Waugh, Caribou 
Russell W. Colson, Oxbow 
Arthur T. Conway, Houlton 
Scott Harmon Work, Ashland 
Sidney Earl Moran, Washburn 
Charles Edwin Churchill, Presque Isle 
William Neddeau, Jr., Mapleton 
William B. Whiting, Ashland 
Win born London, Montieello 
Albion Lewis Neal, Golden Ridge 
Andrew Henderson, Linneus 
Glenwood B. Huson, Mapleton 
Leon Elisha Keegan, Easton 
Fred Sypher, Montieello 
Charles Douglas Chase, Blaine 
Corey M. Bubar, Linneus 
Geo. Adrian Victory, Hodgdon 
Walter David Cogan, Houlton 
George Cline Parker. Easton 
Grover Cleveland Willette, Houlton 
Geo. P. Stiles, Bridgewater 
John Wallace Shaw, Presque Isle 
Archie N. Hatfield, New Limerick 
Warren Patrick Rundstrom, Washburn 
Julius Harrison Corey, Blaine 
Lewis P. Bishop, Presque Isle 
James E. Shaw, Bridgewater 
Eric Earl Rush, Montieello 
Eddie Shaw, Fort Fairfield 
Frank Losson Waldron, Presque Isle 
Stephen Russell Hersom, Easton 
Henry Osborn Leavitt, Hodgdon 
Arthur Maxwell Wheaton, Crystal 
Fred Percy Morse, Patten 
Theodore F. Parks, Bridgewater 
Archie Elmer Manzer, Easton 
Paul Daigle, Houlton 
Enoch Lee Dodge, Easton
Hartlow I.McLeod, Island Falls 
Olen Leroy Melvin, Montieello 
J. Kearney Bates, Houlton 
Walter S. Brown, Houlton 
Stanley C. McCormack, Portage 
Maynard Arthur Sherman, Island Falls 
George B. Conlroy. Houlton 
Ralph Welts, Mapleton 
Ray Clement Dodge, Easton 
Ronald E. Fitzpatrick, Houlton 
Harley O. Welts, Mapleton 
Fred Libby. Presque Isle 
Robert Myron Hare, Montieello 
Guy Jos. Williams, Mars Hill 
Albert T. Slater, Houlton 
Ira R. Kiloollins, Bridgewater 
Daniel M. Campbell, Macwahoc 
Alfred T. Flemming, Oxbow 
George P. Kinney, Ray, Me.
William F. Douglass, Island Falls 
Spurgeon F. Scribner, Presque Isle 
Pearl D. Tweedie, Portland 
Harry Thomas, Presque Isle 
Alfred G. Bond, Montieello 
Leroy H. Drake, Montieello 
William J. Palmer, Smyrna Mills 
Frank L. Prosser, Monticell')
Lester Chambers, Island Falls 
Fred V. Lynch, Easton 
j Ernest Burtsell, Mapleton 
I Joseph Deasy, Houlton 
'Charles I. Willett, New Limerick 
Cecil L. London, Waterville 
William A. Tompkins, Blaine 
Maurice McGary. Houlton 
Richard Owens, Houlton 
Herman L. Small. Montieello 
Lorenzo D. LeLoyd, Presque Isle 
Manford G. Betts, Houlton 
Denis Gardiner, Presque Isle 
Da\id A. Abernethy, Houlton 
John C. Hallett, Bridgewater 
Charles S. Blanchard, Presque Isle 
Bedford Green, Robinson 
Forest M. Royal. Houlton 
James E. Brown, Presque isle 
Ellery H. Watson, Houlton 
James I. McGigney, Patten 
Alfred R. Crawford, Mars Hill 
Daniel S. McQuarrie, Ashland 
James O. Palmer, Mars Hill 
Ralph Porter, Presque Isle 
Percy H. Simpson, Bath 
William Suitter, Montieello 
George D. Tucker, Presque Isle 
j Ora M. Beattie, Patten 
I Donald A. Flewelling, Easton 
i Don Brewer, No. Amity 
Clement Beaulier, Sherman 
Wallace Malone, Linneus 
Roland H. Hovev, Houlton
W S .S .
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TREASURY DEPT. I
ELKS SALUTE BUT ONE FLAG 
AND THAT ONE IS OLD 
GLORY
At the 50th annual session of the 
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E. which was 
held at Atlantic City, N. J., last week 
it was voted to appropriate $350,001) to 
build a re-construction hopsital at New 
Orleans, the second gift of its kind to 
the U. S. Government within a year.
Three weeks ago the corner stone 
of a similiar institution eostng $250,- 
000 was laid in Boston.
Among the speakers at Wednesday’s 
sesson was Mr. Harper, son of a Con­
federate soldier, who aroused a trem­
endous patriotic demonstration in his 
address when he declared: “ I thank 
God that I can say today that there 
are no hyphenates and no pro-Ger­
mans in the Order of Elks. They are 
100 per cent, pure Americans. Their 
patriot ism is as single-hearted as it is 
sincere, undivided and unfaltering, for 
the Elks salute but a single flag.
“ From every single one of our 
1,350 lodge buildings, all over the na­
tion, there flies a service flag, the 
combined stars of which wave the 
splendid message to the world that 
30,ooinmembers cf our order have 
donned the country’s uniform and 
marched away to the front.
“Gen. Pershing wears upon his 
breast the badge of our order, and 
behind him in solid phalanx are half 
a million loyal, intelligent, clean- 
hearted, red-blooded, two-fisted Amer­
ican Elks, ready to make the supreme 
sacrifice if need be."
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES 
ORGANIZE A UNION
A meeting was held at Mars Hill 
on July 7th, of local Unions 737 and 
74 A of the employees of the Aroos­
took Tel. and Tel. Co., to discuss the 
labor situation.
J. F. Fennell, representing the In­
ternational Brotherhood of Electri­
cal Workers, addressed the mem­
bers. It was voted to present an 
agreement of working hours and 
wage schedule to the General Man­
ager, L. S. Black. The agreement 
called for an eight hour day and an 
increase in wages.
Mr. Fennell presented the agree­
ment to Mr. Black who accepted it 
for the company, and will present 
it to the Executive Board for con­
sideration.
The Unions comprise all oper­
ators and plant men of Aroostook 
County and tneir agreement will 
become effective August 1st.
From all appearances, unless the 
Company meets the demands of its 
employees, there is danger of a 
strike being called, and the service 
ot the company being seriously crip­
pled.
Linwood Goodrich Winslow, Mars Hill Henry Taylor, Ashland
HOULTON PASTOR TENDERS DE RUE BROTHERS’ MINS-
HIS RESIGNATION
Rev. T. P. Williams for the past 11 
years, pastor of the Gongrepationa) 
Church, tendered his resignation at 
the regular service last week.
His resignation was a great surprise 
to the members of his congregation 
who had no intimation that he desir­
ed to make a change.
A meeting of the church will soon 
be held to act upon the matter and it 
is hoped that somesthing can be done 
to influence Mr. Williams to reconsid­
er his resignation.
Rev. Mr. Williams came to the 
Houlton Church 11 years ago from 
Winterport, Me., he has also held 
pastorates in other Maine towns, he 
has been much liked by a wide circle— 
outside of his immediate congrega­
tion, always taking an active part in 
social and musical affairs of the town.
He was an active aggressive preach­
er and among his own people he was 
most popular.
CA’NNING DEMONSTRATION
TRELS HEYWOOD THEATRE
A Treat For Houlton Theatre Goers
Manager French of the Hevwood 
Theatre has been successful in book­
ing tjiis fine attraction for one tip 
pearanre at the Hevwood Theatre 
upon Wednesday evening July 17th. 
This is one of the strongest minstrel 
organizations on the road today and 
Houlton theatre goers are to lie* ron- 
gratulated in having tin* opportunity 
to witness such a high class entertain­
ment.. Here follows a personal card 
from the owners.
hi presenting to the public this sea­
son the I)E RUE BROS. IDEAL
Captured Prisoners
and Rescued Private
Bravery of Lieut, Irvin E. Doane 
Co. L and Men Told By W ar  
Correspondent
of
MINSTRELS we wish to thank our 
friends and patrons for the generous j ])()sition to h(qp the fighters in
“ It was from the second set o f 
trenches that Lieut. Doane of Major 
Southard's outfit started a remarkable 
hit of service,” writes Frank P. Sib­
ley. war correspondent of the Boston 
Globe with the 103d Infantry, in de­
scribing a recent raid in which the 
Maine men not only captured several 
Germans but rescued Private Hamlin 
• of Lieut. Doane's company. “The at- 
j tack came on just about 3 o’clock in 
i the morning.
{ “Lieut. Doane took Private Berry of 
j his company and Private John Whyte, 
(and went to the reserve platoon to 
start it on its way up. He came 
through the barrage, and found Lieut. 
Shaw and Bugler Gerrish on tin1 same 
errand.
“Doane then went back through the 
barrage with Lieut. Pickering and the 
platoon, which was moving up into
the
ANOTHER SUCKER CAPTURED 
BY STATE CONSTABLE 
U W L IS
State Constable Martin Lawlis left 
Thursday for Ft. Williams, having in 
custody a man by the name of Sutter, 
whom he has been after for some 
time for evading the draft law and re­
fusing to register.
Sutter and his wife have been hid­
ing in New Brunswick for several 
months and having received informa­
tion as to their whereabouts Deputy 
Lawlis in company with Canadian of­
ficers, finally located the couple in an 
old camp in the woods near Debec, 
both were asleep when the officers ar­
rived upon the scene, the time being 
about 2 o’clock A. M. and were easily 
secured.
Deputy Lawlis is becoming a terror 
to draft evaders and is demonstrating 
that what he goes after he is most 
apt to get.
support they have aecoided us in the 
past in our effort to present and pro­
vide them with up-to-date minstrelsy.
The DeRue Bros. Ideal Ministrels 
shall always (as in seasons before) 
be clean, classic and honest, with fair 
treatment to the public and truly ad­
vertised. This year The DeRue Bros. 
Minstrels presents not one stale or 
worn out feature, and we feel confi­
dent that we shall please our friends
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fogg who have 
been enjoying an automobile trip to 
the White Mountains during the past 
ten days are expected home Thurs­
day.
The Aroostook County Internation­
al Field Day association, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will hold its annual field 
day meeting at the O. E. S. clubhouse 
at Crescent Park on July 17. It is 
expected that there will be a large 
meeting representing Eastern Star 
chapters in Patten, Sherman, Island 
Falls, Mlllinocket, Presque Isle, Wash­
burn, Ashland, Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone, Houlton and Woodstock.
Miss Eunice H. Niles, Emergency
Demonstrator for Aroostook Co., will j to SU('h an extent that they will pro- 
demonstrate canning of fruits and jnounce us the only and truly adver- 
vegetables at the Dining Room of the j tise*l minstrel company that visits
Methodist Church, Friday, July 26, at ,-v« « r  city this season for we have 
2 P. M. Canning of meats and fish will ,gathered together the most expensive 
also be demonstrated. [army of minstrel talent from this and
Miss Niles is a bright, earnest ; foreign lands that was ever engaged j an,j pp.ut. Doane ordered him to fire 
young woman, and everyone will want under one minstrel management. j()11 Hie inches, to make them either 
to attend, especially those who wen1 j ^  *' *)(>K *° I't'nxain yours, in demand, ! KjVe Ul) or rnn They chose to run,
and command
front line, nearer to the village ruins. 
Doane next went along to the vil­
lage itself, to tell Lieut. Willimas, who 
was commanding there, that his sup­
port was up.
“About this time Lieut. Doane saw— 
for it was now coming daylight; it 
must be remembered that all this took 
time - four or five of the enemy appar­
ently carrying some wounded off. and 
250 or 3<t0 yards away and in advance. 
With Lieut. Pickering, Sergt. Sullivan 
and Private Alva White. Alfred A. 
Lapage, Wilmor Bradford. Emmett 
Sloan and Anthony Simmons, all vol­
unteers. he ran forward.
"One man had an automatic rifle.
SUGAR, CARDS NOW IN USE
The card system for the distribu­
tion of sugar went in force here on 
Monday, Houlton grocers having join­
ed the others of Aroostook county 
cities and towns in the adoption of 
this method. Under the new order of 
things every purchaser of sugar will 
he required to have a card which will 
be arranged in much the same style 
as a meal ticket. Three pounds to a 
person per month is the limit. In 
other words if a family consists of 
four persons the family will lie en­
titled to 12 pounds of sugar a month 
and no more.
. It will be the first time that the 
card method has been used here al­
though it has been in use in some 
places for nearly a year and the re­
sults have proven satisfactory. Dur­
ing the past year Houlton merchants 
have lteen fortunate in obtaining a 
fair amount of sugar to supply their 
customers and in this matter the town 
has been much more fortunate than 
some of the others in this section of
present at her cooking demonstration 
several weeks ago.
Tickets are now on salt
on
giv up
and the Americans chased them up to 
)E HUE BROTHERS. Jthe spot where they had dropped their 
for prices , wounded.
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
Every boy and girl in Houlton may 
attend the Chautauqua this year by 
I’ve received your $50, earning the money to buy a ticket, 
as per application for furlough money, j Parents, give the children a chance to 
and I thank ye. May yer shadow never [ earn a dollar before July 30. There 
grow less. But I make so bold as to : are attractive banks for the children 
give ye a word of warnin’. Send the which may be obtained from the Sun- 
next money by the K. of C’s. Ye sent; day school superintendents or from 
the last by the Y. M. C. A., and they Mrs. Charles P. Barnes, chairman of 
nipped half of It.
Mrs. Florence Edwards of St. John, 
N. B., is the guest of Mrs. Moses Bur­
pee, this week.
Mrs. W. B. Shattuek who has been 
spending a few weeks with her moth­
er, Mfs. R. H. Esters, left Monday for 
New York where she will meet Mr. 
Shattiick who has just returned from 
France on a short furlough.
Mi3s Grace Marriott left Tuesday 
for a visit with friends in Portland, 
before returning, Miss Marriott will 
go to Boston to visit her sister, Mrs.
&e.. siM* advt. in another column. | -one man straightened up; he was
------ ---------- : a Co-man officer and was promptly
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker together j captured. There were two wounded
men on the ground; a German on a 
stretcher and Private Hamlin of Lieut. 
Doane’s own outfit on the ground. 
Hamlin had actually been taken pris­
oner, and was being lugged off when 
he was rescued."
with their children returned Monday 
to their home in Millinoeket after a 
short visit with relatives here.
Miss Eleanor Welch who has been 
the guest of the Misses Lawlis dur­
ing the past two weeks, returned 
Monday to her home in Portland.
MCNALLY-HANSCOM
Word has been received of the 
marriage at her home in Rockland, 
Me., of Miss Blanche L. Hanscom, 
who for a number of years was em­
ployed here as saleslady at the Gar­
ment Stony to Mr. Philip H. McNally, 
a young business man of Caribou who 
is also well known here.
Ralph W. Hanscom was groomsman, 
Mrs\ Ralph W. Hanscom was matron of 
honor and Miss Gladys McNally of 
Fairhaven. Mass., bridesmaid. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Geneva Rose. The couple will reside 
in Caribou, being at home after Sept. 
1.
The bride is the daughter of the 
late Rev. Dr. L. L. Hanscom and is a 
graduate of Farmington Normal 
School.
at Mrs. H. D. Earle's millinery parlors.
Holdsworth, also to No. Adams, Mass., left Tuesday for her home in Old 
for a brief stay with relatives. Town, Me., for her summer vacation.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kil
leen, Fredericton, N. B., will be in­
terested to learn that their home was 
gladdened on July 4th, by the arrival 
of a son. Mrs. Kelieen was formerly 
Miss Mary O'Brien of this town. i
Mrs. Burleigh Hineh left Monday for 
Miss Marion  ^ Pooler, head milliner j jjoston acconlpanying her father, Mr.
Charles Dickinson, who will consult 
a specialist. Mrs. Hinch plans to con­
tinue her journey to New Jersey to 
join her husband who is stationed atMcGary Bros. Grocery Co., are mak­
ing improvements in the interior of j a training camp, where she will spend 
their store, having removed several a few months, 
partitions and enlarging their office.
Miss Eva Wilson a teacher in the
Miss Audrey McElwee who is ein- Public schools at Somerville, Mass., is 
ployed in the Adjutant General’s of- at home spending a vacation with her 
flee in Washington, D. C. has been the parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson, 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Court St.
Miles McElwee during the past three ; Henry Cvr who is employed at 
weeks and will return to her duties pickles’ livery stable, met with an ae­
on Friday. | cident Saturday by falling from the
A telegram was received Sunday by hay Ioft which resulted in a badly 
"W m. E. "Weed, that his son, Clayton, fractured arm
‘Pat Casey.”
Junior Chautauqua. Children, get a who is tralning at the Naval training
COTTAGE CHEESE BULLETINS
Miss Eunice Niles, County Food De­
monstrator, has sent bulletins on Cot­
tage Cheese and Wheatless bread to 
the local chairman, Mrs. C. P. Barnes.
These bulletins may be obtained boys and gIrls everywhere are eam- 
free, by request, at the Astle IVJusic ,n«  and saving their money this year 
Store. * ifor Chautauqua tickets.
hank and earn and save your money, 
and come and enjoy the splendid 
Chautauqua. A Junior ticket, ages 6 
to 14 years, inclusive, admits to the 
whole Chautauqua, both adult and 
Junior playground festivities. All the
station in Newport, R. I., was danger­
ously ill following an operation for 
appendicitis. Mrs. Weed left on Mon­
day’s train to be with him.
Prof. J. Hollis Lindsday was the 
guest a few days last week of Prof. 
Wm. Smith at his home in Frederic-
Mrs. Geo. Allen and son Bert, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Allen’s sister, 
Mrs. Thomas McIntyre, Franklin St., 
the past 3 weeks returned Saturday to 
their home at Brownville Jet.
CHILD WELFARE WEEK
Child Welfare Week which was 
scheduled for this week has been 
postponed until Aug. 4 to 10.
Let every mother prepare for a 
splendid time of helpful things dur­
ing that week. Be sure to bring baby 
for free examination by physicians 
and nurses. The ‘ Weighing and 
Measuring” will begin Tuesday. Aug. 
6, at 9 A. M., and continue mornings 
throughout the week. The afternoons 
and evenings will be full of good 
things in tin* way of talks and ad­
dresses by doctors and state educa­
tors, and demonstrations and exhibits
UNITARIAN CHURCH
Services will be held In the Uni­
tarian Church, Sunday, July 21, at 
10.30 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.
Rev. Maxwell Savage, minister of 
the Unitarian Church at Lynn, Mass., 
will conduct these services; the sub­
ject for the morning being,—“Ameri­
can Morale;” for the evening service, 
“The Unseen Foundation of Democ­
racy.”
Mr. Savage is one of the ablest 
preachers of New England, and it is 
hoped that he will be greeted by a 
large attendance.
A collection will be taken at the 
morning service for the fatherless 
children in France 
the state.
All day Sunday from the flag mast ; by nurses and committees. Helpful 
on the Federal building the French j literature will be distributed.
ton, and during his stay the two gift- (flag had a place of honor, flying un- 
ed musicians entertained a small der the Stars and Stripes as a tribute 
gathering, with several of their new ‘ to the French Republic in honor of the 
and unpublished compositions. Independence day of France.
Plan to bring baby for the big par­
ade Monday afternoon, Aug 5.
Watch for announcements each 
week.
MILLINERY STORES WILL OB-
SERVE WEDNESDAY HALF- 
HOLIDAY
The proprietors of the Millinery 
stores, have agreed to close their 
places of business at noon on each 
Wednesday, until Sept. 1st.
The half holiday movement now in­
cludes millinery stores, grocers, furni­
ture stores and crockery and stove 
stores.
F. W. Fleming is spending a few 
days in Bangor the guest of his 
mother.
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/pounds of wool per capita. In 1917 j W H Y  L IV E  HERE? If all the members of a family were
I the production had fallen to 2.72 The prize contest for the 40 reasons as courteous and kind to each other 
(pounds. We now import 50 per cent why Maine is the best State to live 
| of our wool consumption. We could in, substantially financed by a live
____ : nroduce that at home if we would. Maine business man and formally
Published every Wednesday Morning | The obstacles to be overcome are launched
Established April IS, 1860
H O U  L T O N  T I M E S
ALL THE HOME NEW8
as they are to strangers what a 
ference it would make in the honu 
mosphere.
dif­
at-
by the Titles Publishing Co.
are launched by the State Board of 
these. The Western ranges already Trade, is in a fair way to be dupli- 
have all the sheep they can take care cated on a larger scale as applying to 
of without deterioration of the feed- 
Then, too, the sheep
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year I lnS grounds
S P jn (*aBa. J raisers depend for their income as
1 much on selling lambs as they do on 
selling the wool. The remedy lies 
in raising sheep on our cut-over tim
in advance, $2.00 in arrears; 
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 ia arrears.
Single copies five cents.
No Subscription cancelled until all 
arrearages are paid
Advertising rates based upoa circula­
tion and very reasonable.
Entered at the post office at Houlton 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
Laflal Newspaper Decisions
1. —Any person who takes a paper re­
gularly from the Post Office—whether 
directed to his address or another, or 
whether he has subscribed or not, is 
responsible for the pay.
2. _________If any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges or 
the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment Is made and collect the 
whole amount, whether it Is taken from 
the office or not.
3. —The Courts have decided that re­
fusing to take newspapers and periodi­
cals from the post office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
ovldence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write 
to the publisher yourself, and don’t leave 
It to the post-master.
For Advertising Rates apply to the Pres- 
Idont and Manager
her lands and on our farms. Eng­
land’s experience shows us that the 
industry can be made profitable on 
the farm. The sheep-killing dog is 
a problem to be sure, but it ought to 
be solvable.
THE PRICE OF PATRIOTISM
"How long" asks the inquisitive sub­
scriber of Wharton, "must one wear 
his old clothes in order to help win 
the war?” It all depends where one 
lives and his environment. Person­
ally, our rule is to wear them until the 
policeman tells us that we must either 
wear a linen duster, get our pants 
patched or stay at home.—Houston 
Post.
NO TIME FOR SELFISHNESS 
This is no time to talk of individual 
rights or to make much of grievances 
which affect this or that department of 
the nation’s industry. It is the nation 
Itself of which we ought to think. Our 
country, in the very crisis of its fate, 
calls upon every one of us to submit 
to any and every sacrifice to secure 
its present safety and its future wel­
fare. We have to stand shoulder to 
shoulder, maintaining the sacredness 
of our cause against a ruthless and 
barbarous foe. Selfishness and pusil­
lanimity are equally unthinkable. Such 
a confession of impotence would be 
the deepest disgrace and dishonor 
that we could inflict on our magnifi­
cent soldiers, who are bearing the 
brunt of battle in a struggle unparal­
leled alike for its intensity and its 
world-wide significance.
T R U E  G ER M A N  P U N I S H M E N T
Whenever this war ceases, there 
will remain and ought to remain, in 
the minds of all civilized people, a 
resentment against Germany which 
will outlast many generations. We 
can imagine that not only in the 
United States, but in all the other 
countries now involved in this war, 
German men and German things will 
be unwelcome. It isn’t very long ago 
that the trademark, "Made in Ger­
many,” if not a guarantee of excel­
lence, was at least a sure passport to 
popularity. That situation is and 
ought to be entirely changed. There 
should be organized in this Country 
and include In its membership ev­
ery patriotic man, woman and child 
in it, a society pledged henceforth 
and forever never to buy an article 
of merchandise made in or shipped 
through Germany. And the pledge1 
ought to go so far as to swear its 
members to teach their children this 
same principle.
Germany forced this war upon the 
world for the financial profit it 
hoped to make. It should and will 
be beaten by the armies in the mili­
tary field, but its purpose ought to 
be thoroughly and everlastingly de­
feated. And when the war is over, 
the punishment of Prussianism will 
be Incomplete unless their commer­
cial losses shall be seriously felt for 
many years after peace is declared.
WASTING GOOD MATERIAL
That there is a great and inex­
cusable waste of printed matter, in 
these days of conservation, every man 
of affairs and every householder 
knows full well. How great is that 
waste, however, is scarcely imagined 
even by the majority of those who are 
daily called upon to discard heaps of 
uninvited, unwelcome, and utterly 
valueless printed and typewritten sec­
ond class mail matter. To obtain 
something like an approximate idea of 
the waste going on in this particular, 
an account was recently kept of the 
quantity of entirely useless "litera­
ture” reaching two desks in one 
newspaper office during a single 
month. It amounted to 25 pounds. 
Suppose you do not throw away the 
worthless printed and typewritten 
matter that comes to you in the next 
30 days, but save it, weigh it, and 
judge for yourself whether or not 
more work should be put Into the 
conservation and thrift campaign.
YOUR THREE POUNDS OF SUGAR 
Americans probably consume more 
sweets than any other people, and the 
monthly ration of three pounds of 
sugar per person ordered by the Food 
Administration will hit them hard. 
This is a larger ration than the Eng­
lish, French and Italians get however, 
and it ought to be cheerfully accepted. 
The effects may not be felt so-much 
in domestic use, although large con­
sumers of cake and puddings will
W H A T ’S T H E  M A T T E R  W I T H  
A ME RICA?
The trouble with us is too much 
wind, and the storm center is Wash­
ington. We invented advertising and 
the press agent, and, of course, when 
we went to war we turned to our pet 
advertisement. Consequently, every 
program at Washington is press- 
agented. And when it fails to live up 
to the advance notices there is dis­
arrangement everywhere, disappoint­
ment throughout the Country and 
among our Allies, and the perspec­
tive is thrown out of joint.
Now, as a matter of fact, we are 
doing things. In a year we have arm­
ed and clothed a great army, trans­
ported a big portion of it overseas, 
floated two tremendous war loans, 
and are polishing off a third right 
now; built enormous shipyards that 
are beginning to launch vessels, tak­
en over the railroads, curbed profi­
teering tendencies, and drawn all our 
various and diverse elements of popu­
lation more closely into a compact 
and harmonious whole.
But these things when achieved 
seem flat because they were press- 
agented for months in advance as 
already accomplished. If we are to be 
just to ourselves we must quit talking 
about our accomplishments until they 
are realized. Let the Germans know 
about our airplanes not when they are 
still on paper, but when they are 
bombing1 the German lines. Similar­
ly, let their first information of our 
shipbuilding be the transport of food 
to the Allies and soldiers to France 
by a big new fleet. Such accomplish­
ments should be their own advertise­
ment.
What’s the matter with America? 
Wind and too many committees of 
public misinformation.
all New England. The Boston Cham­
ber of Commerce has the plan of such 
a contest under consideration, and it 
is divulging no secret to intimate that 
if some public-spirited man. or 
group. is disposed to supply the 
funds for the prizes it will probably 
be glad to do the rest.
Then1 is no lack of good ways to 
spend money at present, but in one 
way and another a lot. of money is 
being spent to advertise New Eng­
land in war-time as in time's of 
peace. A relatively little of it, a 
thousand dollars, say in a prize con­
test. such as Maine has inaugurated 
on a smaller scale, would bring whole­
some1 publicity for New England's 
good things from coast to coast. New 
England is traditionally backward in 
coming forward to say good things 
about itself. When its sems and 
daughters get into the1 West or 
Northwest they become* enthusiastic 
boosters over conditions, resource's 
and advantages that are in no wise 
the equal of those that New England 
possesses.
New England needs more' of the 
boosting spirit. We take it too much 
for granted that the world at large 
understands the superiority of our 
climate, the industrial supremacy, the1 
intellectual and spiritual heritage, 
the opportunities and the worth while 
things of life here*. Let some1 of those 
things—-of course' -hi is a pitifully : 
small number for such a purpose* j 
be properly catalogued by competent 1 
judges from suggestions and lists ; 
submitted in competition. The whole 
region will inevitably be the gainer. 1
S O M E T H I N G  TO L IV E  FOR |
Chauncey M. Depew observed his 
eighty-fourth birth anniversary re- j 
centlv. One of our exchanges says j 
that the Montauk club of Brooklyn, | 
as has been its custom for 27 years, 
tendered Mr. Depew a banquet. |
In his address at the banquet Mr. j 
j Depew said, among other things: i
| "There is nothing that prolongs 
life more than having an object , 
to live for. This affects the will, j 
and it is the common experience | 
of doctors that the will is the j 
greatest enemy of death. The ;
mother is pronounced hopeless, !
but she says, "I will live until my j 
son returns." Against all the pre- J 
dictions of her medical advisers, j 
that son circles the globe and ar- | 
rives in time to receive the bless- I 
ing. The proof that it was the will 
power that sustained this mother 
is that she rarely lives an hour j 
after the purpose for which she ; 
made this tremendous exertion 
has been accomplished."
The sentiment of the New York 
statesman and orator is as true as 
gospel. The man or woman who has 
a well-defined object in life passes 
over little obstacles without, even see­
ing them. The man who keeps his 
eyes set on one big aim cannot see 
little humps and ruts. He who has 
ambitions that are great, and has 
them constantly in mind, makes his 
appetites and pleasures and exercises 
and eating and drinking subservient 
to these ambitions—and the busy man 
with an ambition will outlive by many 
months or years the lazy being who 
has no object in life except to exist 
by following the course of least resis­
tance.
If a man dart's to live within his 
means, and is resolute in his purpose 
not to appear more than lit' really is. 
let him be applauded. There is some­
thing fresh and rare in such an ex­
ample.
*  *  5ft
Don't forget mother when picnics 
and good times art* in order. Don't 
let her do all the hard work. And 
hoys, treat her to some fresh air 
every day behind that new automo­
bile.
* * *
Let us take time to oe pieasant. The 
small courtesies, which we often omit 
because they art* small, will some day 
look larger to us than the wealth 
which we covet, or the fame for which 
we struggled.
* * *
The best way to keep the boys at 
home is to make it an object, for them 
not to go out to seek amusements, for 
these they will have. Every farm 
home ought to bo made a very heaven 
on earth to its inmates.
*  * *
People who make mistakes are 
those who quarrel with one another 
before their children: or who allow ( 
the latter to grow up in idleness: | 
those who talk about their troubles J 
before strangers; the father who tells | 
his children to go the way he does i 
not go himself, and the young woman ! 
who does not make a confidant of her j 
mother. I
* * * !
If you woulu gather up all tender 
memories, all tin* lights and shades 
of the heart, all banquetings and re­
unions, all filial, fraternal, paternal 
and conjugal affections and you had 
only just four letters with which to 
spell out that height and depth and 
length and breadth and magnitude 
and eternity of meaning, you would, 
with streaming eyes, and trembling 
voice, and agitated hand, write it out 
in those four living capitals, H-O-M-E.
* * *
A cheerful countenance is a duty we 
owe to our neigbors and how much 
more is it necessary in the homo! 
Our friends can get out of our way 
if we are not good companions, but 
our family cannot. They are helpless
victims, shut up in the same house 
with us. For the sake of the children, 
for the sake of the elders, for the 
sake of all humanity, let us cultivate 
a pleasant smile, a hearty laugh and 
a habit of cheerfulness.
+ * *
Girls, listen to your mothers; you 
will never regret it. No matter what 
your advantages an1 above what hers 
wei<>, you are no hotter. You can rest 
assured that it is no hook learning or 
1 now icdg*‘ (>t tashion that will keep 
lyour toot away from tin* many pitfalls 
j that she can warn you from, in a ten- 
ider. loving fashion, that you would do 
j well to heed. No matter how mothers 
may speak, you may r**st assured 
j their hearts are in tin* right place, 
and that they want their daughters 
to he innocent and good, rather than 
fashionable.
DESTROYS SLEEP
Many Houlton People Testify to This
 ^on can't sleep at night 
W ith aches and pains of a had back. 
\\ hen you have to get up from uri­
nary troubles.
If the kidneys are at fault 
Set them working right with Doan's 
Kidney Pills.
Here is Houlton 
merit.
proof of their
HIS N A M E  W I L L  L IV E
The administration expects the Na­
tion to win this war and do it with­
out the fighting help of Leonard 
Wood. Very well. T ie  winning will 
be done. It will be accomplished 
largely through the results of Wood's 
leadership in military training as il­
lustrated at the Plattsburg Camp. It 
will be accomplished largely as a re­
sult of the speeding up forced by 
such men as Roosevelt, Wood and 
Gardner. We'd rather win with Wood 
on the firing line, but we'll win any­
way. And we shall not lose sight of 
Wood when the fightnig is over.
John Gray, stone mason. 70 Pearce 
Ave., says: "At times I had consider­
able heavy lifting to do and it was 
hard on my back and caused it to 
ache. Mv kidneys were disordered 
and 1 had to get up many times during 
the night to pass the kidney secre­
tions. I had a dull, stiff feeling in my 
back and my head pained me, too. It 
was hai'd tor me to stoop on account 
of the trouble with my hack. I pro­
cured a supply of Doan's Kidney Pills 
ftom C ochran s Dreg Store and they 
brought immediate relief. Since then 
I have used Doan's Kidney Pills oc­
casionally as a preventive.’
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Gray had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs.. N. Y.
“ CORN-LESS DAY”  FOR
FEET, EVERY DAY
L se “ G e ts - I t ,"  the Great Corn Discovery!
Makes Corns Peel Right Off!
Look at the illustration below. See 
the two fingers peeling off a corn as 
though it were a banana peel! And the 
man is smiling while he’s doing it! The 
moment' “ Gets-It” touches a corn <>r cal­
lus the growth is doomed. It takes but 
two seconds to apply “Gets-It.” The 
rot-n-imin is eased at or.ee. v ou ran
Daily
dose
In these days of necessary thrift anc 
housellold economy, you will make no 
mistake in keeping your health good anc 
preventing sickness within your family. 
AY.* do not know of any prescription thal 
combines such reliable medicines for in- 
<i: vs: i. m, biliousness, headache and con- 
s! 'pat ion ns that long-tried 
and trustwortby family rem-
“ L. IV ’ At- 
or 1’-it tors. 
m 'TP-tkmg so 
•ot y->’i only 
— ’1 tn-
HOULTON PEOPLE SHOULD 
EAT PIE DAILY
Pie is wholesome, combining both 
fruit and grain. Those' who have 
trouble digesting pie should take ONE 
SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract, 
removes foul matter which poisoned 
your stomach for months and relieves 
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con­
stipation and prevents appendicitis. 
Leaves stomach In condition to digest 
ANYTHING. O. F. French & Son.
! ! | * i,r,i,,*v.^ !i!
I*  ^r-f' **M
L i * 1 L .. . .r-"r
tie
•>r is t:. :
g * d tla-t V. 
one can!, a d 
day of your 
upon having
. ..uT. .i-USlSl/
)u'y tV1 gen­
uine “ L.l'\"uddo.-.e boUle 50 
cents, as made by the L. F. 
Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
“ G e ts - I t"  the Only Genuine, Thorough  
Corn-Peeler Ever Discovered. D e ­
mand “ G e ts - I t . ”
at your desk or walk about, dance, think, 
love and work with absolute ease. Yeu 
can apply "G ets-It" conveniently almost 
TT . . .  anywhere you can take your shoe and
Have an object in life. You w ill not stocking off for a moment or two. "Gets-
onlv eninv lifp rrmre vnn nro ltvtno- rt” driea at one«: then put your shoe and oniy enjoy m e more as you are living stocking on again. There’s no further
it, but you will have more years add- excuse for suffering from corns and corn-
pains.
SALUTING THE FLAG
Hats off to the Flag! It is Inter­
esting to note the increasing regard 
shown for the American F’lag by 
spectators as it passes in parade or is 
otherwise displayed under circum­
stances which call for a patriotic ex­
pression. A few years ago, and we 
might, say even a few months ago, 
whenever the Stars and Stripes was
carried by the display elicited no spe- 
have to restrain their appetites. But cial attention other than to draw the
customary salutes from members ofthat peculiarly American institution, 
the soda fountain, will suffer greatly. 
The makers of candies and soft 
drinks must submit to a 50 per cent, 
cut in sugar, the makers of ice cream
patriotic organizations. So unusual 
were these expressions that to many 
they seemed more a habitual form 
than anything that the citizens in
to a 75 per cent. cut. With the hot1 general should copy. But the war
weather coming on this will seem 
like a real hardship to many people. 
Yet it is a very small one in com­
parison with what the men at the 
front are enduring. And it might be 
consoling to reflect that we shall
has changed this attitude to one of a 
larger expression of reverence for 
what the Colors represent as a Na­
tional emblem that has been carried 
through no less than four wars and 
is now the pride of hundreds of thou-
really be better off if we refrain from sands of soldiers and sailors
combating the themometer by the in­
ternal application of ice cold pallia­
tives.
8HEEP AND WOOL
The Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States has come to the con­
clusion that there must be a radical 
adjustment of the sheep raising in­
dustry in the United States to pre­
vent the steady and disastrous 
Cline which has been going on 
tome years. In 1900 we had in the
listed in this present great conflict 
It is a matter of satisfaction to pa­
triotic citizens that as a parade pass­
es today a large percentage of the 
men viewing it lift their hats as the 
Flag of the United States and those 
of the Allies go by. Men of all class­
es thus pay their respect to the na­
tions these emblems represent, for 
while the United States is engaged 
de- i with the other nations comprising the 
for (Allies in fighting to make the world 
safe for democracy no distinction can 
be shown. Naturally, the Stars andUnited States, .80 sheep per capita.
In 1917 the flgure dr *ped to .47 per Stripes elicits the greatest expression 
capita. In Great Britain mutton of devotion, as it should. All of these 
constitutes 21.8 per cent, of the meat flags are displayed in parades in 
food. It is 3.78 per cent. here. Great America as an expression of the 
Britain has evidently solved the prob- unity of the nations in this cause, 
lem of raising sheep cheaply and Whether in Liberty bond, War Sav 
abundantly on a sort of intensive lngs Stamp, Memorial Day or other 
farm plan for It has no ranges. patriotic parades, the Stars and
Wool production figures are equally Stripes should be saluted by men, 
striking. In 1890 we produced 4.29 women and children.
ed In which to enjoy’ the good things. 
* * *
Scolding and nagging never mend­
ed anything. They have ruined the 
peace of unnumbered families.
* * *
There are a thousand ways of mak­
ing other people happy, and you have 
only to look about to find them.
♦ * *
Let a child feel you are displeased 
not at him, but at the sin ho com­
mits. Can an angry parent do this?
* * *
Be neighborly, be obliging, be kind i 
and courteous, and then when sor­
row and sickness come you will have 
sympathy and help.
You Can 
Beautify your 
Complexion
—and rid the skin of un­
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex­
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Beecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use
BELGIANS
PILLS
L l i r n t  Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c., 25c.
"Gets-It" is sold by all druggists (you 
need pa yno more than 25 cents), or it 
will be sent direct by B. Lawrence & Co., 
Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recommended as 
the world’s best corn remedy by O. F. 
French & Son, Leighton & Feeley.
T I M E  A T  W H I C H  T R A IN S  A R E  E X ­
P E C T E D  TO A R R I V E  A N D  D E P A R T  
IN  E F F E C T  M A Y  20, 1918 
Tra ins  scheduled to leave Houlton  
All T ra ins  Daily except Sunday
6.30 a. m.— For Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
9.28 a. m.— For Bangor.
11.15 a. m.— For Ashand, St. Francis, Ft. 
Kent. Washburn, Presque Isle, V^n 
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.49 p. m,— For Ft. Fairfield, Limestone, 
Van Buren.
4.27 p. m.— For Bangor. Buffet Sleep­
ing Car Houlton to Boaton.
, 7.52 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
T R A IN S  DU B  H O ULTO N
9.24 a. m.— From Van Buren, Ft. Fair- 
field.
12.39 p. m!— From Bangor, Greenville. 
Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to Houl­
ton.
5.15 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque M e, 
via. Squa Pan.
4.19 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield.
7 47 p. n».— From Bangor.
Time tables
tion may be obtai
GEO. M. HO UGH TO N, Pass’r Traffic
Manager, Bangor, Maine.
giving complete infernaa- 
i inea at ticket offices.
Keep y o u r horses working
At the present high cost of horse feed, the part-time worker is a distinct loss. 
You must keep your horses fit for full service whenever called upon. Watch the 
horse’s health as you do your own, and 
at the first sign of off-color symptoms, 
get a bottle of
W H IT E ’S
GOLDEN 
TONIC
and watch his natural vigor return. White’s 
Golden Tonic has a record of making good 
in the treatment o f any horse ailment result­
ing from impaired nutrition and digestion or 
lost appetite. This great medicine stimulates 
the normal action of the urinary organs and 
liver and purifies the blood. Try a bottle on that 
out-of-condition horse and put him back in work­
ing condition.
Only 60c per bottle at druggists or general stores, or 
sent postpaid if dealer is out of stock.
Money back if not satisfied.
Kimball Bros & Co., Inc., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
REST AT THE
CHATEAU 
L A K E  L O U IS E
Where the windows frame 
million dollar pictures of 
peaks, lakes and glaciers.
"In the Lake, ever chang­
ing. is Beauty herself, as 
nearly visible to the mortal
eyes as she may ever be.” 
In the heart of the
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
ROCKIES
Alpine climbing with Swiss 
guides—trails to Lakes in 
the Cloud8 — metropolitan 
cuisine.
Get to know Canada better
Communicate with 
N. R. DesBRI8AY 
District Passenger Agt.
St. John, N. B.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR C A S S I D Y
Dentist
Office in Perks Block 
Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 5., Evenings 
and Sundays by Appointment 
Tel. 388-1 ...  Houlton, Maine
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and j 
Highland Are.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw Setk S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, Mains
Probate matters have Special 
Attention
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE 
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
Tel. 239-3
T E E T H  F IL L E D  W I T H O U T  PAIN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E S I C  
M E T H O D ,  A B S O L U T E L Y  SAFE.
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T I 8 T
DR. J. F. PALMER
DENTI8T
Office over French’s Drug Store
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Others by appointment 
Telephone 184-2
SHOE POLISHES
PRESERVE THE LEATHER
LIQUIDS AND PASTES
FOR BLACK, WHITE,TAN, DARK BROWN OROK'BLOOO SHOES.
THE r.r.MLUY CORPORATION#, LTD. BUFFALO, N.V,________________
VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists In the use o f .High 
Frequency Electricity 
Paralysis, Goitre, Neurasthenia, Wo­
manly Troubles. Sciatica, Rheuma­
tism. Eczema, Diseases of the stom­
ach, Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage, 
hand, vibratory and electrics is 
given under the direction of a train­
ed expert. Women attendants. 
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
Telephone 80
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CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational 
Rev. T. P- Williams, Pastor. 
Preaching service 10.30 A. M. 
Sunday School following A. M. ser­
vice.
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M. 
Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7.30.
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
8.00 Aftermeetlng-
Tnesday evening at 7.30 mid-week 
, prayer service.
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal 
church.
at
First Presbyterian 
Cor- High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P* M. 
Evening service last Sabbath of each 
month at 7.30.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
at 7.45.
Service at Foxcroft Church each 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
M.
Free Baptist
Rev. Mr. Jenkins t Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M. 
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. 
Evening service at 7.00 P. M. 
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially Invited to come and 
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
Tuesday night 'church prayer and 
praise Service
Methodist Episcopal
Military St.
Rev. Thomas Whitesidej Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or­
ganized classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for 
preparatory members, at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at €.45 
p. m-
Pralse 'and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof. J. H. Llndsday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday 
evening.
in 1
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector 
Charge.
Sundays
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also 
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun­
day In the month.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. 
Evening Prayer and sermon 7-30. 
Sunday School after morning ser­
vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
PRODUCTION OF
OPTICAL GLASS
portant, because by optical instru 
raents much of the firing, especially 
of artillery, is directed. If the men are 
not equipped with adequate fire-con­
trol Instruments or can not see to aim i
Keuffel & Esser, of Hoboken, N. J., to one of the miracles upon which he 
and Spencer Lens Company, Buffalo, dwells at some lengthy ” e p“ 1"  n 
N. Y„ and the bureau of standards of out, too, another fact whuh has been 
the Department in making optical coming home to us all with more or
glass. By 1917. when the United le»s clearness during the past In­
states entered the war, the optical-! months. It is that th s cones,
glass situation had become critical., least so far as the United States is
The European supply was practically concerned, is a “ rug® ® ® ' The
cut off. Optical glass had to be made ■ spiritual and the 1
in this country if our Army and Navy I United States is fighting or an 1 ,
were to receive the fire-control in- the Germans for territory and indem- 
struments which they needed. "ities. In such a contest and his
The geophysical laboratory of the characterization is true, ere can .
Carnegie Institution of Washington jn0 doubt in the long run w ere v c 
was called upon to aid in the prodm - 1 ,nr-v will .and. Lven t oug >y e 
tlon of high-grade optical glass. A frightful arbitrament of arms he
, * . , , . , spiritual must finally conquer theparty from the laboratory was sta- _
tioned at the plant of the Bausch & , material.
Lomb Optical Company in April, 1917, !
and for seven months all efforts o f ! WELL GROOMED WIFE
the laboratory were concentrated at Women who take the pains to ap- 
this plant. At the end of 1917 the os- !pear well groomed in public, yet are 
sential details of the manufacture had I sijI)Shod or careless in their dress at 
been developed, and glass in c-onsid-  ^j10;ne> certainly do an injustice to
those who should receive their best 
consideration.
Sensible, indeed, and tactful, too. 
is the wife or mother who sees to it 
that her house attire is always neat 
and presentable, who is never found 
in a rumpled kimono or in “run 
down’’ shoe heels—the telltale marks 
of a shiftless soul.
Women who do their own house­
work and who conclude that any old 
skirt or waist is good enough to wear 
while engaged in those tasks do not, 
as a rule “keep house” in the manner 
in which it should be kept. A sloven­
ly woman is never a thorough man­
ager or homemaker, and invariably 
succeeds in causing her family a lot 
of needless discontent.
Well Groomed Wife
The housewife who makes it a 
point to always look spic and span is 
certainly a joy to behold. She may 
be a woman well along in years and 
have absolutely no conception of 
“ style" or other accomplishments, but 
the fact that she always looks spot­
lessly clean gives her a sort of dis­
tinction. Furthermore, such a wom­
an is not only delightfully attractive, 
but certainly sets a most commenda­
ble example for her friend or neigh­
bor who believes in following the 
line of least resistance.
Any one who grows careless about 
her dress—who deteriorates into a 
slovenly housekeeper- -is an eyesore 
wherever one finds her. Perhaps 
women who thus far forget them­
selves may plead hard or unending 
work as an excuse for their slipshod 
appearance, but the wife or mother 
who bolsters up such a fiimsy de­
fense deserves absolutely no consid­
eration.
Indeed, many of us know women 
work harder than the proverbial bee, 
yet find time to keep their house 
frocks in perfect order, and, instead 
of complaining about the unending 
drudgery of their tasks, take a pride 
in making home what it should be for 
their families and for themselves.
Let the shiftless, indolent mother 
not deceive herself. Her children at a 
very early age become ashamed of her 
shrink from having
erable quantities was being produced. 
The efforts of the laboratory were 
then extended to the Spencer Lens 
Company and to the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Dur­
ing this period the bureau of stand­
ards rendered effective aid.
At the present time, as a result of 
cooperation between the manufactur­
ers and scientists, large quantities of 
optical glass of the kinds needed for 
military fire-control instruments are 
being produced of a quantity equal in 
practically every respect to the best 
European glass. The need for a con­
tinuous and assured supply of opti­
cal glass is so great that the work­
men trained in the details of manu­
facture and subject to draft are- being 
withheld from draft in order that their 
technical training may be utilized at 
this time. The required informaton 
and details of manufacture and the 
skill necessary for proper production 
have been gained at great expense 
and under high pressure.
A  BRITISH ESTIMATE OF US
A British war correspondent, who 
has been traveling for a brief period 
through the United States, writes for 
the New York Sunday World an ex­
ceedingly complimentary article con­
cerning America, with special refer­
ence to what it has done and is do­
ing in the war. This man, who has 
been observing through British eyes, 
declares that the age of miracles is 
not past, for the progress that this 
totally unprepared Nation has made 
toward preparation in one year is 
nothing short of a miracle. This in 
view of our own dissatisfaction 
sounds strangely in American ears. 
But after all it may be that the 
Britisher is more just to us than we 
are to ourselves.
For example, while he regrets very 
much the failure of the airplane pro­
gram. he attributes it to a great Na­
tional characteristic; namely, a de­
termination to have, make, and use 
only the best. And while this char­
acteristic has delayed the program of 
the Allies, it is in the end to he the
wife should look unkempt while en­
gaged in her tasks. Aprons that may 
be slipped on and adjusted with but 
one hook or button come in patterns 
that not only become the average per­
son but will make her look positively 
attractive, whether one finds her “do­
ing” dishes or washing windows.
A “pretty woman may for a while 
attract, but if such “women folks” 
grow careless about their dress they 
soon find out that physical charms 
count for little. On the other hand, a 
neat, tidy girl is a joy to behold. 
Whether she possesses any “ looks” or 
not is of hut small moment. There is 
something about her that not only at­
tract* but holds those with whom she 
comes in contact, and such a person 
will be the subject of favorable com­
ment long after her “pretty” but slip­
shod friend has passed into oblivion.
Retain Your Youth
The housewife who would retain her 
youth and incidentally the respect of 
her family must not grow careless in 
matters of dress, particularly her home 
attire; yet this does not mean that 
she must have* a large income if she 
would at all times appear her best.
To accomplish this worth while re­
sult she simply requires a bit of self­
pride a determination to keep neat, 
and presentable and a sense of dress. 
She will find it well worth the effort.
fered that the restiKants are required 
to apportion each pound among 90 
customers.
3 POUNDS OF SUGAR
30-DAY ALLOWANCE
Every retail grocer in Houlton 
has received a set of rules regarding 
distribution of sugar as prepared by 
the federal food administrator, and i.i 
turn issued by the state administra­
tor, calling attention to the fact that 
not more than three pounds of sugar 
per person per month is to be sold. 
Through a typographical error it was 
recently stated that 10 pounds per 
person would be allowed, but the al­
lowance is only three pounds. 1
In passing the word along to con­
sumers, Food Administrator Endicott ' 
has asked householders to co-operate 
with tlu-ir grocers in keeping the 
spirit of the law in order that its let­
ter may not have to be enforced by 
other means. ' i
The sugar situation has already be- ; 
come acute, and in many of the Boston 
restaurants sugar is rationed in 
spoonful portions. Requests for more 
sugar are refused and explanation of-
SENT 30,000 MILES
TO MEET HUSBAND
After a chase of nearly four years 
and more than 30,000 miles, Mrs. W il­
liam Whaling last month caught up 
with her army husband and Uncle 
Sam’s army orders.
Four years ago she became Mrs. 
Whaling, wife of (’apt. Whaling, at a 
western army post. About two months 
after the wedding the war department 
ordered the husband to the Philippines 
and he made arrangements for the 
bride to follow.
While she was in the middle of the 
Pacific Uncle Sam got busy and the 
captain passed his wife on the ocean. 
When she reached the Phillippines her 
husband was in San Francisco.
When she finally reached San Fran­
cisco Uncle Sam had been busy again 
and her husband was in Alaska.
A telegram of warning to the army 
wife reached Seattle an hour after her 
boat had sailed north. Husband and 
wife passed each other on the ocean 
again, he on his way to El Posco. She 
had to wait another month for a boat 
back, but when she reached Texas she 
found the captain was in Mexico.
By this time she grew tired of travel 
and returned to her home at Kansas 
Pity. But her husband telegraphed 
that he was in San Antonio and there 
she went, only to find he was at the
national army camp at Chillicothe, O. 
When she got there he was at Camp 
Mills. This time she beat the army 
order by two days and then the 48- 
hour reunion was cut short by more 
orders.
Explaining the Gender
She—“I never could see why they 
call a boat ‘she.’ ”
He—“Evidently you never tried to 
steer one.”
Throw Aw ay Your Trumpet.
I Ynncnncuro rirafhe.a arul in-ini noi»<“»at twin,, by I, ir invi.il,led,-' iceuvvn nlVrall HI her rv nil'll its Ii.-iy,- biileil. Ht-bm mrsaa srlm-si'* ti'-l|n’> m. I'D* cluft-to the drum--no pain or annm-um-e Wi.nt to hear |n riVct? Then virile fur (hi.,Kiel to K ntseux, 2'M Vc* uiia, Ave., Newark, X J
WS.S.
V O * SAVINGS STAMPS u«uu> nr the 
UNITED STATE® 
GOVERNMENT
SOLDIER’S COUGH IS CURED
Private Harold Hamel, 66th Regiment, 
Ft. Adams, ii. I. writes: “ I was troubled 
with a bad cough for three months, I 
tried Foley’s Honey and Tar and felt 
greatly relieved. I recommend Foley’s 
Honey and Tar and will keep it on 
hand.” Gives relief from hay fever, 
asthma and bronchial coughs.
THE HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY
CLARIONS ARE TI 3IFTY RANGES
saving ol fuel, time, labor, re­
pairs. These are times for real 
economy, and a Clarion is the 
range to help you. Lowest run­
ning expense is the secret of 
range economy. Divide the cost 
of a C larion , over thirty 
years of right service, count 
the savings in operation, the 
satisfaction of faultless cookery, 
and you will find a Clarion the 
best investment you ever made.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established 1839
I^e^reshiruJ in its
^ ^ o o d n e s s
DOUBLE ARROW
H A M IL T O N  &  G R A N T, D EA LER S , H O U L T O N
►Trade: |ii n| Mark
very thing that will win the war
We can see the force and justice of ! and as a rub 
the remark, for if there is anything J their friends meet her. 
which the American dislikes more I Any woman who goes about her
Optical glass, although not required Ithan any other thin& {t is to be guilty home in careless attire, yet will ‘doll
In large quantities, is nevertheless an ot’ Puttin* out ^ h \ y  or second-rate | up" if she is going out. is i sham
Item In war operations which is im-jarticles for a * reat Purpose. Proha-! through and through. True, one should
. I’hly before the Senate committee and j look one's best when about to appear 
1 the Department of Justice conclude j in public, but she whose heart, is in
their investigations into the airplane the right place will not save all her
matter, it will be discovered that fine feathers for the casual glances of
there were other elements which led outsiders, who come and go like ships
to the failure. But still there is that pass in the night. On the other
hand, she will take extra pains in or-
j! A  new crop of*select* 
lied youned leaves of*
FORMOSA 
OOLOONG
A s k  y o u r  Q vocer
Delano Po ifte r f > C o ;
BOSTON rAASS 
l|j!ril| tea  IMPORTERS PCAStEPS Ij! i i! '
|! Ill : Of BUMKE.R lllLLCOFF LE
,!i!:i 'I illiiiil.ji'llli: I !i;i;;!|, i,ii'ii.li.,i,.llliii|.liiiiii,|i,i
W A R  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S  
DELIVERED TO YO O R  HOM E
Tear Out— Fill In— Hand Letter-Carrier— or Mail to Post Office
s TO THE LOCAL POSTMASTER: — Kindly have letter-carrier deliver 
S to me on____________ _________________for which I will pay on delivery:
S ( l)a te )
$ _ ...................$5. U. S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS at $................. each
J i iici.ui w ru iiiitfl) <S*« price, b.low)
 ^ ..... ............25c. U. S. THRIFT STAMPS at 25c. each.
 ^ (btatu nauiUcr w«uileuj
Name
Add:
WS.&
WAR SAVINGS STAMPSIHVn BY THB
UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT
w. s. S. C O S T  D U R IN G  1918
A p ril $ 4 .1 5 Ju ly  $4.18 O ct. $4.21
M ay 4 .16 A u g . 4 .19 N ov. 4.22
Ju n e  4 .17 S ep t. 4 .20 D ec. 4  23
W . S. S. W O R T H  $5 .00  JA N U A R Y  1. 1923
properly their firing can serve little 
purpose. A field army or a battleship Jtruth in what this writer says.
without field glasses, telescopes, and I The point which interests this Brit- der to make an attractive appearance 
other optical instruments is manifest-1ish war correspondent most is the in the family circle. And her efforts 
ly placed at a serious disadvantage, i growth of the war spirit in the Unit- will be rewarded for every member of 
Before the war little effort was
made to produce optical glass in the 
United States. Manufacturers of op­
tical instruments were able to obtain 
optical glass in desired quantity and 
quality from Europe and, consequent­
ly, did not feel the necessity for mak­
ing it themselves. In 1912, however, 
the Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, 
of Rochester, N. Y., built an experi­
mental optical-glass plant and placed 
a practical glassmaker In charge; by 
1914 this company was able to pro­
duce a few types of optical glass which 
were used in optical Instruments.
By the end of 1914 the importation 
of optical glass had become difficult 
and uncertain. Other firms, such as j
ed States. He says the Country has her family will feel proud of her. 
been made over; it is truly a new In these days of all kinds of washa- 
Country now, made so within the hie cottons (and there are even varie- 
past few months. And this change in ties that require no ironing) there is 
the attitnde of the American people absolutely no reason why any house-
W H O L E  M E D IC IN E  Cl IK  S T ”
Ballard’s Golden Oil
“ IT S  A 
That’s what they 
say about
Good for all ailments of Lungs, 
Throat and Muscles
An Old Family Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
No Alcohol No Dope All Druggists and General Stores
THE EASTERN FRONT
“THE RIDDLE OF TH E  
RUSSIAN REVO LUTIO N-
and THE WESTERN FRONT
“UNDER THE STARS AND 
STRIPES IN FRANCE”
Two of the 
Greatest Lectures 
of the W ar! 
You cannot afford 
to miss either 
of them.
DR. JO S E P H  C L A R E
The Famous Englishman who spent 
live years in Petrograd, leaving there 
four months ago to make a special 
speaking tour of Great Britain and 
America.
FIRST DAY A t  t h e
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
The War Time Recreation
ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM
Who has just returned from a, visit 
t© our boys in France. He was in 
Paris when the grea.t German drive 
began.
SECOND DAY
I ; 3 investor, David Bushnell, un American, in 1776 attempted to sink the British warship, Eagle.
Buahnell towing his torpedo, charged with powder, 
by means o f a hand-power semi-submersible, planned 
to fasten ic to the hull of the attacked ship with a 
steel plunger; then explode it by clock work.
His torpedo—too much of an experiment—failed.
Safeguarding the user against failure, Goodrich 
never markets an experiment, tires or anything else.
Goodrich Tires, though built with the experience and 
skill o f the oldest and largest rubber factory, are proved 
out by the practical road travel of Goodrich Test Gar 
Fleets to make them in w ord  and deed—
I f - '
i !
GOODRICH
smsm t i r e s
f*
*' A
** You See TliU v
*  ‘ Goodrich lire* *re Slocl
Houlton, July 30, 31, August 1, 2 and 3
For Goodrich recognizes but one value in tires— 
their slkvicl value  on your car and on the road; one 
tire value — sf.kvice VALUE.
Whatever pounds o f rubber and other material go 
in tires; whatever hours of work and skiil, their 
VALUE to motorists is their SERVICE, in com- 
fort, dependability and durability.
And you are sure to get it if your tires are 
Goo drich  S I L V E R T O W N  C O R D S ,  or 
B LA C K  SAFETY TREADS.
Make sure of economy and security in tires by 
demanding big, masterful service VALUE TIRES.
Buy from G .»drich Deafen 
Located Everywhere
v, :.: • y
T H E  B. F. G O O D RICH  RUBBER CO.
Bangor Branch: 37 Franklin St., Bangor, Me.
O H IO .
*•*<»*•«!*«M Q f r i i ltd* - * . i
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A*rt*.
Miss Georgia Watts of Toronto is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Dunn at their home on Main St.
Kelley’s Orchestra of Bar Harbor 
will hold a public dance at Crescent 
Park on Friday evening, July 19th.
WAR TIME RECIPES
Prepared by Prof. Frances R. Free­
man, Home Economics Director, Uni­
ted States Food Administration, Oro- 
no, Maine.
Cottage Cheese Dishes (con.)
Special line of classy school suits ! pjmient0 and Cottage Cheese Roast:
for boys, made to measure, two prices 
only, $22 and $27. C. B. Esters, the 
Main St. Tailor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clark returned 
Thursday from an automobile trip to 
Portland.
C. W. Starkey has just installed a 
motor in his market for grinding bone, 
hamburg steak, etc. *
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Briggs of Stock­
holm are visiting relatives in town 
for a short time.
The man on the Water Wagon is 
satisfied if he is drinking Maple Spring 
water.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Shaw of Ludlow 
were in town Thursday the guests of 
Mrs. Geo. McNair, Park St.
Auto and Driving Glasses at Os­
good’s.
Charles Wise returned last week 
from Fredericton, N. B., where he was 
called by the death of a relative.
Have Osgood remake your Rings or 
other Jewelry to suit your idea.
Frank McPartland U. S. N. return­
ed to his duties in Boston Saturday 
after a 10-days furlough at his old 
home.
Every slice cut just right by Star­
key’s automatic meat slicer.
Mr. L. S. Black, Gen’l. Mgr. Aroos­
took Tel. & Tel. Co., spent several 
days In Boston last week where he 
had business.
Starkey’s meat slicer just puts the 
finishing touch on smoked beef, bacon 
etc.
Mrs. Geo. E. Cressey who has been 
visiting relatives in Bangor and vic­
inity during the past two weeks ar­
rived home Friday.
This season of the year is when one 
enjoys drinking Maple Spring Water. 
Its good for the health. Leave your 
orders at the TIMES Office.
Miss Phyllis Wilson returned Sat­
urday from Annapolis, Md , where she 
has been the guest of friends during 
the past two weeks.
Stylish custom made shirts big line 
of new patters to select from at C. B. 
Estejre.
Mrs. Frank Astle and child left Fri­
day for Brownville, Me., where she 
will visit her mother, Mrs. • Bruce 
Dickinson for a while.
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand- 
Made wedding ring.
Mrs. Llewellyn Yerxa and two child­
ren of Boston, arrived in Houlton 
Friday, for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Findlay.
Kidder and Shanks have received 
their Vulcanizing outfit and Mr. Fred 
B. Kidder is now prepared to vulcanize 
Tires and Inner Tubes in the latest 
improved manner, at their place of 
business on Mechanic street over the 
Maxwell salesroom.
Miss Anna Sheehan, left Saturday to 
resume her hospital duties at Brigh­
ton, Mass., after a visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Shee­
han.
Christian Science services held each 
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall. Sub­
ject: “Life.” All are welcome.
Rev. Fr. Silke was a passenger on 
Monday’s train for So. Berwick, Me., 
where he has business.
Tlrsd Mother. It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, 
sweep, wash, sew and mend besides. 
Tired mothers should, take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—it. refreshes the blood, 
improves the appetite, assures rest­
ful sleep, and helps in many ways.
2 cups cooked cereal (rice, etc. )
1 cup cottage cheese 
1 cup dry bread crumbs
3 pimientos (chopped fine)
1 1-8 teaspoons salt
14 teaspoon soda 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
Liquid, if necessary 
Blend all together very thoroughly, 
making the mixture very stiff. Form 
into a roll and bake about 25 minutes, 
basting from time to time with sav­
ory fat or meat drippings if neees- 
j sary.
I Cottage Cheese Loaf with Beans or 
Peas:
1 cup cottage cheese
14 teaspoon soda to neutralize acid
2 cups cooked beans
1 cup boiled rice (dry)
1 cup dry bread crumbs (corn or 
Victory bread.)
2 tablespoons chopped onion, or Yi 
teaspoon onion juice
2 tablespoons savory fat 
Chopped celery or celery salt, or 
pimientos, or Worcestershire sauce, 
or mixed poultry seasoning
Peas and small lima beans may be 
used whole, mash larger beans or put 
them through the meat chopper 
Mix beans, cheese, bread crumbs and 
seasoning together well and form into 
a roll. The roll should be mixed very 
stiff, for it will become much softer on 
heating. Bake it in a moderate oven, 
basting occasionally with a well 
flavored fat. Serve with tomato or 
other sauce.
Suggested Dinner Menu:
Cottage cheese loaf made with dried 
lima beans; fried onions, buttered 
carrots, dandelion greens, spinach, or 
green salad; oatmeal bread; coffee;
[apple or berry Liberty tart (i. e., a 
one-crust pie with crust made of 50 
per cent corn meal, and served with
cottage cheese on top.) |
Cottage Cheese and Nut Loaf: j
2 cups cottage cheese I
! 1 cup chopped nuts (use local nuts j
'if possible) I
' 1 cup cold leftover cereal (any!
kind)
1 cup dry bread crumbs (corn or 
Victory bread)
2 tablespoons chopped onion, or \'-z 
teaspoon onion juice.
1 tablespoon fat
Salt., pepper
1-3 teaspoon soda or more to neut­
ralize acid
Poultry seasoning or mixed herbs 
Worcestershire sauce, or kitchen bou 
quet if desired
Mix all ingredients together thor­
oughly and bake in a buttered pan in 
a hot oven till top and sides are well 
browned over. Turn out on a hot 
platter. Serve with a brown or to­
mato sauce if desired.
Variations:
This loaf is particularly good made 
with peanuts. Substitute for the cup
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
For Rent an Upstairs Rent on Fair St.
5 rooms and bath, water and elec­
tric lights. Apply to J. A. Hallett.
C L A S S I F I ED  ADS C L AS S I F I E D  ADS
For Sale— 1 Single and 1 ______
rubber-tired wagon. 1 pung and har 
nesses. Inquire at S Elm St. 328p
Wanted at the Aroostook Hospital, a | — —------------
second girl. Apply at once to Miss j Comfortably 
Bolstridge, Matron. | n,nt ()n]v
Double Furnished Rooms to L e t. . .H o m e Con­
veniences. Corner of Highland Ave 
and Pleasant Sts.
For Sale— 1 style 11— Concertone
Player Piano, medium mahagony, 
double veneered, cross-banded, 
beautiful tone, price $050.00. (J. A.
Hagerman. Piano Parlors.
Furnished Rooms For
two minutes walk to 
Market Square. Applv to C. (j. 
Lunt, TIMES Office.
For Rent— 5 Rooms and Bath, Steam
heated, all modern improvements. 
Inquire of Hamilton & Graxt Co.
I8tf
Found— Between Littleton and Houl-j
ton. automobile tires. Owner may \
Don’t Forget that “Gastine” is Guaran­
teed to give more power and 3o per 
cent, more mileage*, or money back 
I'or sale by Frank Sincock. 228p
To Let- -By the week, a grove, one
mile trom town to private parties 
for camping purposes. Phone 212- 
4 237p
have same by proving property and ; Left Alone, Will Sell Her Small Farm
paying for this ad. Inquire of L. F. j in heart of Portland, Maine, great 
Hall. | opportunity for moneyed man. Ad-
Littleton, Me. 12!) j dress “Owner” TIMES Office. 12!)p
Men Wanted— If you are unemployed Boys Wanted. We need the servi
or not working on Government | of a number of Grammar Sch
work your services are required to 
make ammunition for the U. S. 
Government, by the United States 
Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass, 
( ’all or write the above address or 
our Maine Representative. Mr. L. 
P. Church, 90 Main Street, Bangor, 
Maine. ■. S2S
ces
hool
boys for permanent part-time work. 
The boys we select will be well 
paid and given an opportunity to 
earn, learn and advance. Apply to 
Leighton & Feeley. 329
C A U T IO N  j
Whereas, my wife, Ida Waston. hav­
ing left my bed and board without
For Sale— Ivers and Pond Piano, good
condition, only used 5 years, cash 
or good paper takes it, a bargain.
A Furnished Room to Let, heated and
lighted. Opp. Monument Park. In­
quire of Mrs. Mary E. Stuart, Mili­
tary St__________  28tf
Wanted— Waitresses for the Main
Dining Room. Experienced help 
preferred. Apply to the Congress 
Square Hotel. Portland, Me. 426
Before you purchase a Farm or House
he sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real 
Estate Agency. Market Sq , and ex­
amine his fine list of desirable pro­
perties.
of chopped nuts in the nil., above. 2 ' just . h u s o , 1 hereby warn all persons
, ^ against trusting her on my account,
tablespoons of peanut butter and V> 1
Howard I). Mcllroy, 615 Forest 
Ave„ Woodfords Station, ’ortlanl, 
Me. 294
cup of coarsely chopped nuts, and 
season with Va teaspoon of ground 
sage or with 1 teaspoon of mixed 
poultry seasoning.
Where walnuts are used, pimientos 
make a good garnish.
Suggested Menu:
Cottage cheese loaf, mashed pota­
to, string beans or spinach, radishes, 
dressed lettuce, or green onions, bar­
ley bread, jam tart, coffee.
Cottage Cheese Balls:
as I shall pay no bills of her contract­
ing after this date.
Ludlow, Me., Julv 10th. 1918.
M. (). WATSON.
<’all at Alexander Bubar's or writ** ! ^ ar]m For Sale— 160 Acres, 43 Acres
tillage, excellent potato land, good 
wood lot good buildings, 2% miles 
to village and railroad. Price only 
$3500. A rare bargain, for sale by 
L. H. Brooks, Real Est. Agent, South 
Paris, Me.
C A U T IO N
This is to give notice that I will pay 
no bills contracted on my account af­
ter this date.
Houlton. Maine, June 29, 1918.
327p WILLIAM LEWIS. \
Hotel Help Wanted 50 Wo aen and
Girls for best year round hotels, all 
kinds of work for best summer 
hotels, waitresses, chamber maids, 
kitchea. dish and laundry, chef 
pastry and all round cooks, bell boys 
and kitchen men.
N O TIC E  OF F O R EC LO SUR E
Whereas Christopher C. French, 
For hotel posi- j Harriet French and Viola M. French] 
tions apply always to Maine Hotel; all of Weston, in the County of Aroos- 
Ageney, 90 Main St. Established j took. State of Maine, bv their mort-
3S years, Bangor, Me. Inclose stamp 
for reply.
N O TIC E
The annual meeting of the members 
of the Houlton Savings Bank Corpora­
tion for the election of Trustees for 
y2 cup thick white sauce made from'the ensuing year and the transaction
N O TIC E  OF FO R EC LO S U R E
Whereas, Benjamin Harrison Tilley 
of Caswell Plantation, Aroostook 
County, Maine, by his mortgage deed 
dated June 11th, 1917, and recorded 
in Northern Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
84, Page 111, conveyed to James R. 
Hopkins and Eben S. Hopkins both of 
Fort Fairfield, Aroostook County, 
Maine, one-fifth interest in common 
and undivided in and to the following 
described parcel of real estate situ­
ate in said Caswell Plantation, to-wit: 
a certain parcel of land containing 
twenty-six acres, more or less former­
ly owned by Elizabeth Tilley, the said 
parcel of land being bounded on the 
north by land of Albert Howland, on 
the east by the Boundary Line be­
tween Maine and New Brunswick, on 
the south by land of Albert Brooker 
and on the we^ st by the Libby Road. 
Said parcel of real estate is a part of 
lot numbered One Hundred Fifty-two 
in said Caswell Plantation.
And whereas, the conditions of said 
mortgage are broken, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of said condi­
tions thereof we the undersigned 
claim a foreclosure of said' mortgage 
and give this notice for the purpose 
of foreclosing same.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this 
first day of July, A. D. 1918.
JAMES R. HOPKINS,
EBEN S. HOPKINS,
327
Yz cup milk, 2 tablespoons flour, 
tablespoon fat, salt and popper 
2 cups cottage cheese 
2 cups mashed potatoes 
1 egg, beaten 
Bread crumbs
of any other business, will will be held 
at the Banking rooms of said bank on 
Julv 1» , 1918, at 3 o’clock P. M.
L. O. LUDWIG, Secy.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Que
a n d  m u s t  b e  p a id  
o n  o r  b e fo r e  J u ly  
3 1 , a t  t h e  o f f ic e  o f  
t h e  j
Houlton Water Co.!
Method:
Make white sauce. Gradually beat 
cottage cheese into it. Add mashed 
potatoes, season, make into soft balls, 
roll in bread crumbs, then in beaten 
egg. then in bread crumbs again. Fry 
in kettle of deep fat until a golden 
brown. These cheese* balls are deli­
cious served with tomato sauce*.t 1
Farm— 125 A. cuts 50 T hay, 9 A grain
we*ll watered and fenced, pasture 
for 18 head, plenty of wood. $1000.- 
00 of crating stumpage, milk and .
e-ream gathered at door, telephone described as lollows, to wit:
R. F. D. few rods te) State Road. 2 rpu'' 
mile's to shire town with 2 railways, 
corn and stare*h fae*tories, manufac- 
turies, schools, churches. library, 
and Academy instruction for High j drawn across said lot equidistant from 
Schoed pupil's, good markets, 47 A |the ^orth and South lines of said lot 
machine worked fields suitable fe>r together with all buildings thereon— 
dairy e-rops or potatoes, two barns, This said le)t conveyed is bounded on
gage* eb‘i*el dateel February 19th. 1906, 
anel recorded in the* Aroostook Regis­
try Vol. 212. Page* 579, conveyed to 
\\ illiam R. Foss, his heirs and assigns 
forever a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said town of Weston, 
County e>f Aroostook, bounded and
First:
The Semth half of lot numbered Five 
in the second division in said town of 
Weston, being all that part of said lot 
which lies Southerly of a straight line
silo, hen house, sheds, etc. Com­
fortable house with furnace: run­
ning water, and splendid shade, 
orchard. A money making farm for 
former owner. Heirs will sell with 
or without stock, tools or horses. 
Write or come if you wish to profit 
by this SALE. Mrs. Eulalie C. Per- 
rault, Dover, Maine. 229
To Close on Wednesday 
Afternoons
M e c h a n ic  S t r e e t
O p p o s i t e  th e  A m e r ic a n  
E x p r e s s  C o m p a n y
♦
*i
i
♦
»
i
F E W E R  A T  H E A L T H  R E S O R T S  T H IS  
Y E A R
Increased expenses in traveling and at 
health resorts will keep many hay fever 
and asthma sufferers home this summer. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar ;s recommended 
as a satisfactory remedy for hay fever 
and asthma. It heals and soothes, allays 
inflammation and irritation, and eases 
the choking sensation.
THE HATHEWAY DKt'G COMPANY
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
J» t t »  matter of |
Ernest E. Stevens, | In Bankruptcy 
To tbo Hon. Clarence Hale, Judjre of the 
Dlatrlot Court of the United Statee for 
the District of Maine.
ERNEST E. STEVENS, of Mars Hill 
In the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, In said District respect­
fully represents, that on the 27th day 
of April, 1918. last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
CongreM relating to Bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled with all the requirements of 
said Aots and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
hla estate under said bankruptcy Acta, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law  from such discharge.
Dated this 9th day of July, A. r>. 
1918.
ERNEST E. STEVENS, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
Dlstriot of Maine, Northern Division, ss 
On this 18th day of July, A. D. 
1918, on reading the foregoing petition, 
It is—-
Ordered by the Ceurt, That a hearing 
he had upon the same on the 23rd day 
Of August A. D. 1918 before said Court 
at Bangor in said District, Northern 
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: 
and that nottoa thereof be published in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in Mid Dietrlet, Northern Division, and 
-that all known creditors and other per­
sona In interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of Mid peti­
tioner should not he granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, 
That the Deputy Clerk shall send by 
mall te alf known creditors ooples of Mid 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at their places of residence as 
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at' Bangor In the Northern Divi­
sion of said District, on the 13th day of 
July, A. D. 1918,
<L. E.) W ILLIAM  M. WARREN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
A  true oopy of petition and order thereon 
Attest: W ILLIAM  M. WARRBN, 
Deputy Clerk.
Tuesday, July 23rd, 1918 
Is De La val Service Day At Our Place
Come Early and Avoid Delays.. Tell Your Neighbor.
Fort the benefit of users of De Laval Cream Separators we have arranged 
A De Laval Service Day.
We urge that every De Laval user bring his complete separator to us for 
a careful inspection which will be made free of charge. Should any part, due to 
unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced this will be done, the only charge 
being for the price of the new parts used, no charge for service.
A De Laval Service Expert will be with us to assist with this important work. 
Bring in your Separator complete on the date mentioned and get the benefit of 
his advice on the care and operation of your separator, as well as the free ser­
vice. It is our wish and that of DeLaval Company that every DeLaval Se­
parator give the best satisfaction at the least cost, and we urge you to take ad­
vantage of this free and useful service.
S m y r n a  S t.
W . L. McGEE,
H o u lt o n ,  M a in e
We, the undersigned Merchants 
of the Town ot Houlton, in con­
siders ion of our employees, do 
agree to close our stores Wed­
nesdays at twelve o’clock, noun, 
irom July 10 fc September 1st:
T  V . Holdaway
HalleH-lvreKeen Co
HouMon Grange Store
McGary Bros.
K:iox Bros
E. A .  G i L i n  & Co.
R. D. Adam s
Thomas A. Roach
C. W. Starkey
W. E. Carr
Atlantic &  Pacific Tea Co.
Direct Importing Co.
Smith Bros.
F. A. Cates & Co.
Hamilton-Grant Co.
Houlton Furniture Co.
Dunn Furniture Co.
Houlton Mills & Light Co.
The
DREAM
Wednesday, July 17 
Goldwyn Presents 
MADGE K E N N E D Y  in 
“The Danger Game”
Thursday, July 18 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents 
W A L L A C E  R EID  and
K A T H L Y N  W IL L IA M S  in 
“The Thing We Love”
H e y w o o d  T h e a t r e
------------ ONE NIGHT O N L Y --------------_
W e d n e s d a y ,  J U L Y  I  /
*.VUSreBC-' .JTJXSCSS'.'' ~ - iS* -
DeRue Bros. Ideal Minstrels
T H E P E O P L E F A V O R I T E
Friday, July 19 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents 
J U L IA N  E L T IN G E  in 
“The Wodow's Might”
Saturday, July 20 
“The Slave Auction”, 9th Chapter of 
DEM OC RA CY  
“ Roping Her Romeo”
A Sennett Comedy in two reels 
and Other Pictures
E X T R A  A D D ED  A T T R A C T IO N
Every Saturday 
A Mack Sennett Comedy
Don’t Miss One They are Real Comedy
Monday, July 22 
14th Episode of
“VENGEANCE and the WOMAN” 
Charlie Chaplin and a Travel Picture
Tuesday, July 23 
B IL L Y  B U R K E  
“The Land of Promise’
Spectacular First Part
"A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH”
B i l l y  DeRue  Bobby DeRue
.'That Talkative M an”  “ A Satan for the Blues”
Eight—Big Vaudeville Acts—Eight
Challenge Acrobats
Turner Bros.
First American Appearance of this Company
Karl Denton
and E IG H T  D A N C E R S  and C O M ED IAN S
“sunflower Coons ’
Bert Allen & Ritfer Carl
Gold Dust Twins
Golden City Quartette
Weber, 1st tenor, Hodge, 2d tenor; Coffin, baritone; Widenin'. basso
Empire Musical Trio
Comedy and Music in a Joyous Combination
Vonder &  Belmare
World’s Champion Comedy Barrel Jumpers 
Many Other New and Startling Features
the North by the North part of said 
lot numbered Five now owned and oc­
cupied by E. L. Heal; on the East by 
land of the heirs of Ellis McAllister; 
on the South by land of D. J. Barker; 
and on the West by land of A. S. 
Springer, containing ninety acres more 
or less.
Second’ One lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Weston being the 
Southeast part of lot numbered One, 
containing about fifteen acres. Also 
one lot or parcel of land situated in 
Munroe Gore (Said Gore being now a 
part of said Weston), containing 
twenty-five acres more or less, the 
last two parcels of land being the 
same conveyed to S. J. Foster by 
John Springer by deed dated Decem­
ber 31st. A. 1). 1849.
Third: A lot or parcel of land situ­
ated in Munroe Gore being the same 
conveyed to S. J. Foster by N. P. 
Haskell by deed dated October 23rd, 
A. I). 1 849. and containing fifty acres 
me re or less, said deed being recorded 
in the Aroostook Registrv of Deeds 
Vol. 9, Page 161.
Fourth: A lot or parcel of land sit­
uated in said Munroe Gore-sold and 
i onveved to S. J. Foster by William 
! Gilpatrick-being South of and adjoin- 
i ing the last described lot containing 
(about forty acres-all above described 
land being a part or parts of lots or 
parcels of land conveyed to John Wel­
ler by John DeMerritt and Thomas 
Howe, both of Boston, in the Common­
wealth of Massachusetts, by deed 
dated October 29th, A. D. 1868, also 
the same conveyed to- E. L. Heal and 
Michael Condon by Ransom Norton, 
assignee of said Weller, by deed dat­
ed October 9th, A. D. 1870, recorded 
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol. 
37. Page 149. being *he same prem­
ises conveyed to Horace A. Bennett 
by Leo. H. Tuck by deed dated Octo­
ber 24th, A. D. 1S91, excepting and re­
serving from above described prem­
ises all lands conveyed to Weston 
Brannen by said Bennett and Tuck 
and fully described in a certain mort­
gage signed, sealed and executed by 
said Brannen, recorded in said Reg­
istry Vol. 106, Page 618 to which deed 
reference is hereby made for a bet- 
ter description. Premises hereby 
conveyed being the same conveyed 
to said Christopher C. French by said 
Horace A. Bennett by deed dated 
November 1st, A. D. 1893, recorded in 
said Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds Vol. 141, Page 14.
F'ifth: A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said town of Weston 
bounded and described as follows to 
wit; Beginning at a point on the 
East side of the Houlton and Baring 
Road, socalled, where the center line 
of lot numbered Five cuts or crosses 
the East line of said road, thence 
South by said road to the North line 
of the D. J. Banker lot socalled; 
thence East by the D. J. Barker lot 
North line aforesaid to the Northeast 
corner of the said D. J. Barker lot; 
thence South by the East line of said 
I). J. Barker land aforesaid to South­
east corner of said D. J. Barker land; 
thence East by South line of said Bar­
ker land extended East to land of 
McAllister h e i r s ;  thence North by 
West line of said McAllister land to 
E. L. Heal homestead; thence by 
South line of said E. L. Heal home­
stead. which line* is the aforesaid cen­
ter line of lot numbered Five afore­
said. West to the place of beginning, 
containing eighty acres more or less 
together with the buildings thereon 
and being the same premises convey­
ed to said Harriet French by Weston 
Brannen by deed dated April 29th A.
I). 1896. and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds Vol. 152. Page 590. 
This last named lot is the exception 
mentioned in first named entire par­
cel of real estate or the exception 
named in paragraph four.
I Sixth: Also a certain lot being the 
: saint* included in above first descrip­
tions to paragraph Five, conveyed to 
said Christopher C. French by Hor­
ace A. Bennett, above named, by deed 
of conveyance dated February 14th, A.
1). 1906.
And Whereas the said William R 
Foss, by his deed of assignment dat­
ed June 15th, 1918. and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry Vol. 308, Page 
126, sold, assigned and conveyed to 
Henry H. Putnam, the undersigned, 
the said mortgage the debt thereby 
secured and all the right, title and in­
terest lie had in the premises therein 
described, referring expressly to a 
certain release deed given to Robert 
11. M( (’ ready and a certain other deed 
given Stewart S. Lee of another por­
tion of said premises.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken.
Now, therefor*?, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, the 
undersigned, the said Henry H. Put­
nam, claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage.
Dated this Eleventh day of July, 
HENRY H. PUTNAM.
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1918
OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
L. W. Tompkins left Saturday on a 
business trip to New Haven, Ct.
Harry Orinnell of Fort Kent was in 
town last week several days on busi­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Ludwig 
returned home last week from their 
wedding trip.
Mrs. Betty Yeaton of Milltown, Me., 
a former resident of this town, was a 
visitor in town last week.
Miss Louise Mulherrin of Boston is 
spending her annual vacation in town 
with her mother on Pleasant St.
W. A. Buck of Monticello, Supt. of 
the Monticello Electric Lighting Co., 
was in town on business Saturday.
Supt. of Schools, Thos. P. Packard, 
was in Castine last week where he at­
tended a conference of School Super­
intendents.
Hon. Charles P. Allen of Presque 
Isle, was last week re-nominated 
trustee of the State Normal Schools 
by Gov. Milliken.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey has arrived 
home from Washington, D. C., for a 
short visit and is receiving a hearty 
welcome from friends.
Joel Vail and young son oi Milo, 
spent a few days in town last week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Vail, making the trip by auto.
A New Brunswick car owned by the 
Department of the Interior of Cana­
da, used by officials of the Geodetic 
Survey, was in town last week. j
Mr. B. H. Brown, Mgr. Buffalo Fer-' 
tilizer works, left Saturday for A t-1 
lantic City, N. J., to attend a Nation- ] 
al Convention of Fertilizer Manufac- j 
turers.
A large number of automobile 
tourists were held up in Houlton for 
several days last week on account of 
the rain and poor condition of the 
roads.
Mrs. Thomas Golden is quite ill at 
her home on Franklin St.
Geo. Campbell left Monday for Bos­
ton on a short vacation trip.
Miss Dorothy Esters is spending a 
few weeks with her brother in St. 
John, N. B.
Miss Margaret Monaghan left Tues 
day for her home in Ellsworth, on her 
annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Reese of this 
town were the guests a few days last 
week of Mr. Fred Pond at Mars Hill.
Mrs. Waldo Hagerman and daughter 
returned home Friday from a visit at 
Mrs. Hagerman’s old home in Corinth, 
Me.
Mrs. P. H. Gillin of Bangor who has 
been visiting relatives here for the 
past month, left Monday for her 
home.
Leonard McNair who recently en­
listed in the Naval Reserve, received 
his call Monday to report in Boston. 
July 18th.
Miss Pearl Kinney of Mars Hill, a 
former employee at the TIMES Office, 
was in town Monday, and made the 
office force a pleasant call.
‘ Larry” Carroll who recently passed 
an examination for the U. S. Navy, re­
ceived, on Saturday, notice to report 
in Boston, July 18, for duty.
Concrete work for the foundation 
of the new Masonic building has be­
gun in earnest, contractor Hallett 
having a large crew employed.
FOOD QUESTIONS ANSWERED
By the Food Administration-
Division
•Maine
Children
1 Should children obey the instruc­
tions issued by the Food Administra­
tion?
Yes. These instructions are based tion?
publications of the United States Food 
Administration.
15 Is food conservation really neces­
sary?
So necessary that we may lose the 
war unless we conserve.
16 Why is food conservation neces­
sary?
Because men have been withdrawn 
from farm and field in Europe to fight; 
because bad weather has made bad 
crops; because great food supplies 
have been sunk by submarines; be­
cause there is vastly increased de­
mand for food for soldiers, and people 
working in war supplies.
17 How lias the wheat crop i n 
France been affected?
It has fallen off more than half.
18 What is the bread ration i n 
France?
10% ounces daily per person, with 
constant possibility of being lowered.
19 What is the situation in France 
in regard to other supplies?
France is producing 1 gallon of milk 
where she formerly produced 2y>. 
Oils, fats, eggs, and meat are scarce.
20 What is the present situation in 
Italy?
There is extreme need of cereals, 
meat, and fats.
21 How dependent is England on 
foreign countries for cereals needed ?
She has to import three-fifths of the 
cereals needed.
22 What are the present needs in 
England ?
Meats, fats, and cereals are ungent- 
ly needed.
22 Why is American help vitally 
necessary?
Because America is nearest and 
best able to supply food with the least 
exposure to submarines.
24 Is not the seriousness of the 
food situation exaggerated?
It is not; food is essential to win­
ning the war. A 1-ounce slice of 
bread wasted is a bullet thrown away; 
to waste food is treason to cause and 
country. -
25 Have the other warring nations 
been forced to practice food eonserva-
to the demand. If you constantly de 
crease your demand for certain things 
he will reduce his supplies by that 
much.
23 What are the foods which we 
must especially save?
Wheat, Meat, Sugar, Fats.
34 Why must we send these par 
ticular foods?
Because they contain the most con­
centrated nourishment in the most 
easily shipable form.
Corn
35 What American crop is most 
valuable measured by its food value 
and production per acre?
Corn. One acre of corn gives near­
ly 150 pounds of digestible protein 
and more than 3,000,000 units of en­
ergy.
26 Why did we not send much 
corn to the allies at first?
Partly because they lacked the fac 
ilities to handle it, and partly because 
they were unfamiliar with it and un­
ready to take a strange foodstuffs.
37 Are we shipping much e 
now ?
As much as possible.
28 Is it true that corn meal does 
not keep well?
It does not kc^p as well as wheat
39 Why do the Allies take corn 
now?
Because they have been educated 
to the use of corn.
40 What has this (‘duration 
eomplished?
In IS months they have learned to 
use more corn products than we hav( 
learned to use in years.
Two Nice Rooms To Let, Furnished,
inquire Mrs. John Brvson, 2 Green 
St. 129
For Sale— 7 Ewes and 3 Lambs, Also
35 White Leghorn, yearling hens. 
Inquire of Mrs. Hope Wise, Smyr­
na St. 129
I on sound principles of health and take 
Deputy Sheriff Cosseboom went to the special needs of the child into con- 
Skowhegan Thursday having in cus-; sideration. The Food Administration 
tody a young girl who had been sen- Constantly emphasizes the fact that 
tenced to the State Reformatory for children should be properly nourished, 
women. j  2 Should children have butter?
Lee Friedman a member of the U. i They should not.
S. Navy, stationed at the Charlestown * 3 Should children have milk?
^Navy Yard, is at home with his par- J It is essential that children be given
entg, Mr. and Mrs. 
short visit.
Mrs. Julia West 
day evening after 
in Boston and has taken 
the summer with Mrs. S.
Prospect St.
Mrs. Alex. Manuel of Woodstock, is 
the guest of relatives in town, Mrs. 
Manuel’s many friends here, where 
she resided many years, ave giving 
her a glad welcome.
Miss Florence Ayotte who is em­
ployed in the accounting department 
of the Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co., is 
spending her annual vacation with 
friends in Bangor. k 
The management of Lakewood Park 
have made arrangements for a dance 
at their pavillion every Tuesday even­
ing during the summer, always a good 
time and good music.
Houlton friends will regret to learn 
of the death of Jerome C. Finsone of 
Bangor who for many years was one 
of the popular commercial travelers 
visiting Aroostook County.-
Clerks and carriers at the Houlton 
Post Office will benefit materially in 
-»n increase of salary under the bill
S. Friedman for a plenty of whole milk.
I 4 Should fruit and vegetables be 
arrived home Fri- included in the child’s diet? 
an extended visit Children should have either fruit or 
rooms for vegetables, preferably both, every day. 
W. Taber, A healthy child between three and six 
may have almost any vegetable that he 
will chew thoroughly.
5 Do children need sweets?
1 They need some form of sugar in 
their diet.
6 Where else besides in candy can 
children get sugar?
In fruits, especially in the dried ones 
and in fruit pastes, jams, jellies, honey, 
corn syrups, and maple sugar; also 
from cereals and other foods writh 
which sugar is commonly used.
7 Ought children to give up soda 
water and other sweet drinks?
Yes; or their use should be greatly 
cut down.
8 How much milk, su^ar, fats, and 
meat should children have daily?
Child of 10—Milk, 1 pint
Sugar, 3 ounces 
Fats, 2 ounces 
Meat, 4 ounces 
Conservation
9 What does conservation mean? 
“The preservation of our natural
recently passed by Congress, which resources for economical use, so as to 
amounts from $200 to $300 per year.
Mrs. Clara Coan of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Is the guest of Mrs. W. F. Jenks, Park 
St., for a few weeks, Mrs. Coan who
secure the greatest good to the great­
est number.”
10 How can we conserve food?
By reducing consumption; by cut-
Ur«d here aeveral years Is receiving tlng out wa8te; by uslng 80me other 
*  glad welcome from her many ,oods ,n place of the ,00ds we are 
friends.
Miss Anah Champeon, the efficient 
chief clerk for the local draft board, 
left Wednesday for Boston on a va­
cation trip which she will spend with 
relatives, she was accompanied by 
Miss Hazel Turner.
Friends of Frank McPherson will 
be sorry to learn that he was obliged 
to submit to an operation for appendi­
citis last week, the operation was suc­
cessful and he is getting along as 
well as could be expected.
s*r. Frank Deshon of Boston was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates 
on High St., for a few days last week.
Mr. Deshon for a number of years 
was employed as chief clerk with the 
Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co.
Hon. R. W. Shaw together 
Mrs. Shaw and Miss Elizabeth Shaw 
arrived home Thursday by auto from ’ 14 How can I find out about these 
Boston, they were accompanied problems?
by Mrs. Harriette Hume and daughter By writing to the Federal Food Ad- 
who will spend the summer here. ministrator in your State for the free
asked to save; by using local products 
and thus Saving transportation, 
i 11 Is it true that many people eat 
too much?
Probably 30 per cent of American 
people either eat or take into their 
kitchens much more food than i s 
necessary.
12 Does the Food Administration ob­
ject to teas and refreshments at par­
ties??
Not if conservation rules are ob­
served; but as a general principle of 
thrift it does not encourage the habit 
of eating between meals.
13 How can those people w h o 
neither waste nor eat too much help 
the Food Administration?
By substituting foods that are plen­
tiful for the wheat, meat, fats, and 
at are needed for
overseas.
Yes; if Germany had not done so 
she would be defeated today.
26 Why is the housekeeper asked 
to shoulder the burden of conserva­
tion ?
Because so large an amount of the 
food raised in this country passes 
through her hands.
27 How can the little that one per­
son can do help ?
The little that one person can do, 
multiplied by the millions of helpers, 
mounts up to vast sums.
28 What are some figures showing 
the results from small daily savings?
One 1-ounce slice of bread saved 
each day in the 22,000,000 homes of 
the country would total 9,625,000 
pound loaves saved a week—approxi- 
maatoly 35,648 barrels of flour saved. 
One ounce of sugar saved a day would 
total about 26,736 barrels a week.
29 Will the small individual sav­
ings actually get to the Allies and 
help win the war?
Unquestionably, yes. Every time 
you eat a wheat substitute it is ex­
actly as if you stretched out your 
hand and gave the wheat you have 
saved to some fighter or worker in 
trench or field or factory “over there.” i
30 Why does the Food Administra­
tion ask a person with plenty of 
money to refrain from buying more 
food than is absolutely necessary for 
health?
Because it is a patriotic duty to eat 
only what is needed for health so 
that food may be. saved to help wrin 
the war.
31 Why is it insufficient to say 
“ I’ve always saved all the food I can?”
Have a Separate 
Peace of Your 
Own:—
Get It Every 
Day With a 
B. F. A Cigar.
6 Cents, and the 
Best Smoke Anywhere 
at the Price.
| N O T IC E  OF FO R EC LO S UR E
i Whereas, Alexander M. Skinner of 
Ashland, Aroostook County. Maine by 
his mortgage deed dated November 
1, 1916, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, at Houlton in Vol­
ume 292, Page 148, conveyed to James 
R. Hopkins and Eben S. Hopkins both 
of Fort Fairfield, Aroostook County, 
'Maine, Lot numbered Seventy-six (76) 
in the town of Ashland aforesaid and 
being the same property now occupied 
i by him and the same conveyed to him 
by Jonathan M. Garland by deed dat­
ed August 13th, 1887, recorded in Vol­
ume 101, Page 422, Aroostook Regis­
try of Deeds, and by deed of Calvin 
W. Ellis dated March 15th. 1905, re­
corded in said Registry Volunte 209, 
Page 569.
I And whereas, the conditions of said 
mortage1 are broken, now, therefore, 
by reason of the breach of said con- 
'ditions thereof we. the undersigned 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
.and give this notice for the purpose 
I of foreclosing same.
; Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine this 
j 12th day of July. A. D. 1918.
JAMES R. HOPKINS,
EBEN S. HOPKINS, 329
Mid-Summer Circuit Races
— TO BE HELD AT
JULY 18th and 19th , 1918
$1,500 in Purses
CLASSES AND CONDITIONS
No. 1 2.11 Trot and Pace
2 2.13 Trot and Pace
3 2.16 Trot and Pace
4 2.18 Trot and Pace
5 2.30 Trot
6 2.20 Trot and Pace
Purse $250.00 
Purse 250.00 
Purse 250.00 
Purse 250.00 
Purse 250.00 
Purse 250.00
J h L
-3S3
Hebron Academy
HEBRON, M AINE
YOUR boy or your girl—his future or her future— depends upon the training of today.
At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages 
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the 
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of 
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better 
bodies and broader minds
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers 
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location, 
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent 
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for 
boys. Both are of the most spacious ar.d most beautiful type in 
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Economics and Domestic 
Chemistry will be added studies for girls in the coming year. 
For catalog and further information, address
W M . E, SA R G EN T , LittD., Principal
V:
F O R  C O N S T IP A T IO N  
NES S
A N D  B IL IO U S -
Because today it Is not onljr, saving 
but substitution which is necessary.
Geo. Jenner, 416 Labor St., San A n ­
tonio, Tex., writes: “Foley Cathartic 
Tablets hare proven the best laxative I 
have taken and I recommend them to 
sufferers from constipation or bilious­
ness. They should be in every travel­
ing man’s grip.” Relieve sick headache,
, bloating or other condition caused by
A grocer orders supplies according ba^ HEe HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY
32 But will not foodstuffs spoil at 
the grocer’s if people do not buy 
them?
Summer Time 
is Kodak Time
Put
(we
you
a Kodak in your pocket 
have them to fit) when
go
Everything 
in Kodaks 
and S upplies
on a fishing trip or 
outing and snap a fewjshots—  
bring the films to us and we will develop 
and print them for you,
o f theof a lasting record
The satisfaction 
trip is supreme
GREAT WOOD VALUES
Your orders promptly 
filled and FULL mea­
sure positively guar­
anteed........................
J. F. J ack in s  Co.
Keep Warm Next Winter With
Nova Scotia Coal
A  soft coal suitable for household
use
Leave your order with
H . L . C h a d w i c k
Florist P h o n e  443
J.  D F e r r y
Jeweler and Optometrist 
Market Square Houlton, Maine
Millar is Still Making Home 
Made Candies
Sweet and Wholesome
Phone 1M-W Hamllton-Burnham Block Main 8treot,
Try Some our 
Specialties 
Saturday
By the way, M Mar’s is a good
----- place 4o buy Coffee------
3 1* Genuine Mocha and
Java Oeffoe $1.00
3 lb Maieberry 1.00
4% lb Faa-American 1.00
S lb Faacy Bleid .95
Seasonable Flowers
o f  E v e r y  K  i n  d
W e Have the Best 
in the Floral Line
Chad wick--Florist
Conservatories 16 High Street, Houlton
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THE WALL STREET BUSINESS 
MAN
(Jasper in Leslie’s)
There are no sure things in Wall 
Street. It is said that nothing is 
assured but death and taxes. So it 
takes a man with foresight to win. 
It Is not a matter of vision, of dreams,
fing more money, profits are higher,'and yet you will notice the different
living is more expensive, and luxuries 
in greater demand. It is not only so 
in the United States, but it is also so 
in Europe. London dealers in furs 
and jewels report a record business 
because workers have so much money 
I was very much interested in the 
recent statement of President Hul-
yields on prices which would be asked 
for the folowing (all “ legal ") in the 
present market:
or of nightmares. Battles are won by | burd of the Elgin Watch Company 
forethought at the beginning, and i that the country has “a new set of 
strategy at the end. i eager buyers” because a large sec
All of which observations lead to . tion of the American people have had
San Francisco. Cal 
El Paso, Texas 
Newr York, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Yonkers, N. Y.
4.80 per cent. 
4.90 per cent.
4.65 per cent. 
4.25 per cent. 
4.45 per cent.
4.65 per cent. 
4.75 per cent. 
4.70 per cent.
this conclusion: that Wall Street con­
tinues to suffer from the uncertainty 
of the situation. If any man knew 
this war would end, he would have 
the golden key to the biggest kind of 
a fortune. If he knew what the Gov­
ernment would finally do, with refer­
ence to price-fixing, the railroads, the 
elimination of luxuries— so-called— 
and the preparation of a new War 
Revenue bill, his chances in Wall 
Street woiild be immeasurably advan­
ced.
I am not among those who believe 
that the war will prostrate the busi­
ness of the country into the dust, but 
if the theorists have their way we 
may witness the worst.
While, as I have said at the begin­
ning of this article, it is impossible to 
forecast the future, we should be able 
to exercise judgment regarding the 
future based on our own experience 
and that of others. There is no ques­
tion in my mind that when the war 
stops more or less abruptly the enorm­
ous wgr orders that are crowding our 
factories on every hand will instantly 
cease. Every reader knows that when 
the order-book in the factory is closed, 
the pay-roll is crossed out, and the 
pay-envelope no longer filled.
We have been building enormous 
new factories and addition after ad 
dition to old ones, and combing the 
country for workmen and even work­
women to fill them. What will happen 
to this vast army of workers—now un­
der pressure at the highest wages for 
regular hours and unprecedented 
wages for extra hours—when war or­
ders for munitions, clothing, shoes, 
underwear, hats, accoutrements, sup 
plies and camp furnishings of all kinds 
suddenly cease?
Where will the workmen and work­
women go? Who will supply new or­
ders for business? Who will enable 
the manufacturer to fill the pay- en­
velope and the workmen to fill the 
dinner-pail? Does it occur to anyone 
that this question, will be more easily 
answered if we keep factories busy 
that are now making automobiles, 
clocks, sewing machines, watches, 
pianos, photographic apparatus, phono­
graphs, and all the vast variety of 
other things that some are already 
trying to class as among the non- 
essentials?
I have said, and I repeat the thought 
of President Wilson, that every indus­
try should be conscripted for the win­
ning of the war, but that in doing so 
we should avoid, if possible, the de­
struction, or the crippling of any legi­
timate industry. If the report from 
Washington is true that Mr. Garfield 
and Mr. McAdoo, in view of the short­
age in coal and transportation, pro­
pose to put on the brakes on indust­
rial development in New York, New 
England and the other Eastern cen­
ters, what kind of an outlook will 
workers in these congested centers of 
Industry face if this extraordinary 
program is put into execution, and the 
industries diverted to the South and 
the West?
j  A lesson like this will make a lot of 
people think who absolutely refused to 
do so when they were told that the 
unskilful handling of the coal problem 
by Mr. Garfield must lead to a lessen­
ed production, and that the refusal of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to help the railroads must finally 
cripple them. After a, while the peo­
ple will pay more attention to the fact 
that whatever happens to one is of 
interest to all.
There is no consolation in the thought 
that if someone else is injured it is 
only a matter that concerns him. We 
are learning thfrt the fire that de­
stroys a house in our neighborhood, 
if it goes far enough, will destroy our 
own, and our first business, therefore, 
is to get a fire department to quench 
the Are wherever and whenever it 
begins.
Speaking of the railroads, there are 
others than the steam roads to be 
considered. The trolley lines, and 
public utilities like gas and electric 
light companies, all over this country, 
are going through the same experience 
that the railroads had before the war, 
and which put one-sixth of the roads 
in bankruptcy.
The public knows that with the ris­
ing cost of labor, coal, and all other 
material public utilities have seen 
their profits vanish and turn into a 
deficit. Yet when a request for an ad­
vance of one cent on a trolley fare is 
made the public and subservient news­
papers with a yellow streak, and the 
public service commissions, with an 
eye on the voter, all strenuously ob­
ject to an increase. Everyone of these 
vigorously favored an advance i n 
wages.
Our Government, if it follows the 
advice of the President and Mr. Me- I 
Adoo, will come to the relief of our 
public utilities and the public will pay. 
as it should, the additional cost of 
doing business in war-time. I observe 
that among the first increases in 
rates authorized by the Government 
were those charged by Mr. McAdoo’s 
Hudson River tube, and this advance 
is not discreditable to him. i
The business of the country is 
blanketed with a fog. Nobody knows 
what is ahead of him. We talk about1 
“a new social order.” The fact is that1 GEO. 
we are having a new economic era! 
Everything is different from what it 
was before the war. People are mak-
their wages advanced relatively more 
than the increase in the cost of living, 
and their purchasing power is being 
felt in every direction. It is being 
felt even in Wall Street.
It is not e. ;:y to divert our people 
from the beaten track, but once get 
them started in any direction and dis­
close its pleasures and profits, and 
see them flock after the leaders. Mil­
lions of holders of Liberty Bonds have 
had their firs* taste of investment 
and are now cultivating a taste for 
speculation. These are the strength­
ening influence in the stock market 
and their force will be felt as never 
before, if the market ever gets in 
shape for an old-fashioned boom.
It is not there yet and may not get 
there until signs of peace are magni­
fied and fears of diseaste’’ in France 
are dimmed, but oldtimers in Wall 
Street cannot conceal their surprise 
that, under existing conditions, so 
many buyers appear when ever a sel­
ling movement starts.
WHY MUNICIPAL BONDS ARE 
DESIRABLE
(By Charles H. Drew) 
Hundreds of millions of dollars of 
municipal bonds have been held by 
large institutions and investors 
throughout the country during the 
last decade without the loss of a dol­
lar. These millions of dollars invest­
ed in municipal bonds are such incon­
trovertible evidence of their relia­
bility that it is unnecessary to dwell 
at length upon this feature. However, 
lest some critics beli:tle municipal 
bonds by stating that investors pur­
chase them solely for the purpose of 
evading Federal income taxes, it is 
worth while to state that as all in­
vestments of the institutions referred 
to are free from taxation, it is evi­
dent that municipal bonds are bought 
by them because of their inherent 
soundness and safety, and not be­
cause of the tax-exemption feature.
Every large investor and student of 
finance realizes the enviable position 
held by municipal bonds among in­
vestment securities, but few appreci­
ate the different features on which 
their purchase price is determined 
and why one bond of apparently the 
same grade is offered on a different 
basis than another.
Municipal bonds conceded to be the 
choicest issues are those which are 
eligible by state legislation for pur­
chase by savings banks in New York 
State. Briefly, a few of the require­
ments for eligibility in cities outside 
of New York State (all sub-divisions 
within the State are “ legal” ) are 
population of 45.000 incorporation for 
twenty-five years or more, that the 
net debt of the city is less than 7 per 
cent of its assessed valuation and that 
the State in which the city is located 
has not defaulted since January 1, 
1861 in payment of its obligations. 
This excludes cities of the Southern 
States with the exception of Texas. 
Florida. Maryland and Kentucky. Ob­
viously, these restrictive features pre­
clude the bonds of any city lacking 
good financial reputation from being a 
legal investment for savings banks,
The difference in the bases of these 
securities may be due to tax exemp­
tions in certain States where the per­
sonal tax is particularly high or it may 
be due to sentiment. Unquestionably, 
the obligations of all these cities are 
intrinsically sound. Nevertheless, 
there is a difference in the market 
prices and it is the business of the 
seller of municipal bonds to be fami­
liar not only with the difference in 
prices but also with the reasons there­
for. It is always necessary to bear in 
mind the particular needs of each in­
dividual investor with the idea of I 
giving him the highest possible yield i 
commensurate with absolute securi-1
ty.
There are municipal bonds of smal­
ler comm unties also free from all 
Federal income taxes, yielding in the 
neighborhood of 5^ per cent to 6 per 
cent. Size is not always an (dement 
of strength and many of these high­
er yield bonds are conservative and 
desirable. But it is just as important 
to consult carefully with specialists 
in purchasing this class of security as 
it is to consult highly regarded spe­
cialists in public utility bonds when 
purchasing street railway securities. 
To determine the price of the
the wise investor, the cardinal virtue 
is safety. The allurement of heavy 
interest return is vitiated if the prin 
cipal invested is ever slightly jeop­
ardized.
SHOULD EXPLAIN WOOD CASE
The Country does not know why 
General Wood was permitted to train 
a division for service abroad, to make 
his preparations to go abroad with it, 
and was then suddenly halted on the 
eve of sailing and ordered to stay at 
home. No information has been given 
it. It has heard rumors that the 
order was given for political reasons 
and counter-reasons, that it was giv­
en because of the jealousy of other 
officers. It does not know what to be­
lieve, and it is undoubtedly disturbed.
Whether it is the administration’s 
duty to itself to make known the 
real reason is a question for the ad­
ministration to decide; but it is ob­
vious that it is the administration’s 
duty to the Country. If the adminis­
tration’s reason is good, it may dc- 
[ cide to bear unjust imputations in 
(silence, regarding that as the nobler 
1 part. But it is not merely a matter
of the feelings of the administration.
It is a serious matter concerning the 
Country. For the uncontradicted ru­
mor that political grudges, personal 
spite, or military jealousy is respon­
sible for the withholding of any cap­
able officer from giving the Country I 
the service it needs from him will ! 
have a bad effect on the Country's j 
morale. It will spread doubt, chill j 
enthusiasm. The administration can- J 
not permit such a chilling and dis- I 
heartening suspicion to spread among ! 
the people at a time so critical as 
this. i
IF YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
undersize or uinder»weigh$ 
remember— Scott9* Emulsion 
is nature’s grandest growing-
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and prov 
motes sturdy growth.
Scott &  Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J,
United Light & Railways Co,
First & Refunding
Due J line 1, l (.):h>
J’rice to yield 75 •;1
.Vs
LITTLE GIRL WAS NOT
EXPECTED TO LIVE
Mother Gratefu l T h a t  She W as  Saved
Read this part of letter we received 
from a good woman and grateful mother, 
Mrs. I. H. McLeod, 30 Second St., Bar 
Harbor, Maine. She wrote: “ I have just 
got a bottle of your Dr. True's Elixir and 
it makes the fourth bottle I have had for 
my little girl. She was 111 when I saw 
your ad and I had six doctors here for 
her and they never helped her at all and 
so-cal-' now she is all well and I don’t like to he 
led “ legal” bonds is simple and pure- , Without it ill the house and I can truly
lv elementary compared with judging |rP('ommeml, T^ e's Elixir folr children-”j Dr. True s Elixir tones the stomach, 
the values of the smallei instrumen- | regulates the bowels and expels worms, 
talities of far-away States such as j Thousands of children have worms and 
school, levee and drainage districts, parents do not know what the trouble is 
etc. This takes years of study and 
concentration.
A thorough knowledge of market 
prices and intrinsic values of such
Details on request
Bonbright & Com pany
Incorporated
R. A. & K. L. Manning, Managers 
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston 
New York Philadelphia Chicago Detroit
Harold P. Marsh, Representative, 15 State St., Bangor
municipal bonds can be acquired only 
by constant transactions exclusively 
in this class of securities, 
buy your municipal bonds from a 
specialist. Municipal bonds properly 
issued embody all the features of an 
attractive investment, which are safe­
ty, marketability and reasonably gen­
erous return to say nothing of ex­
emption from all Federal income 
taxes.
Symtoms or signs of worms are: Deraged 
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stomach, 
offensive breath, hard and full belly with 
occasional gripings and pains about the 
naval, pale face of leaden tint, eyes heavy 
and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the 
nose, itching of the rectum, short dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red 
Therefore, ! taints Sticking out on tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever.
Get Dr. True's Elixir from your dealer 
today—small cost—and 
have the child healthyand happy again. 
40c, 60c, $1.00. Write to us.
DR. J. F. T R U E  &  CO.
Auburn, Maine
f B S S & S
Municipals are selling today at very 
attractive prices. They may go frac­
tionally lower but investors purchas­
ing at present levels will be well sat­
isfied over a long run of years. To
INCREASES THE STRENGTH 
AND ENDURANCE
Of weak, nervous, care-worn, hag­
gard-looking men and women in a re­
markably short time. This is found 
to be the effect of the new medicinal 
combination, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron, one taken before eat­
ing and the other after.
These two medicines, whose great 
merit has been fully established 
everywhere, are made from the best 
formulas for the blood and nerves.
If  a laxative is needed take Hood’s 
Pills. They are gentle and thorough.
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
A Calcium romnoimd that will bring re­
lief in ninny a< ut, and ehrni:h> caseu. 
I’rovM* s ci h.nmP* sf f< ran, a liru i' nun • 
*-1y hP.-hly r< <-n:nni>-nd*-d b\ .sr-Dnc. . (’ -n-
tains no harmful <.r; ys. Try tic re. twlay.
50 cents a box, including war ta x
F o r  s a le  b y  n il d r u g g i s t s  
E c k m u n  L a b o r a to r y ,  i ’h i l t td e lp h ja
Do Not Be Without a Check­
ing Account Payment by check is so c®n-
venient, everyone should use it—so safe that it is the 
secure way of settlement—so economical that it saves 
much time and expense.
Have your Checking Account with the Houlton 
Trust Company—the Bank of safety and good 
service.
F R O M  A J U S T IC E  OF T H E  P E A C E
W. H. Hill, J. D. Detroit, Tex., writes: 
“ I used Foley Kidney I'ilis nnd say un­
hesitatingly that of all I have used they 
are the best, and have done the work 
where the rest failed," Baekaehe, rheu­
matic pains, sore muscles, stiff joints, 
and too frequent bladder action are symp­
toms 1 kidney trouble.
THE I1ATI1KWA V DREG CuMI'ANV
ust Go.
Ho niton,Maine
R E A S O N  FOR  R E F U S IN G  O T H E R S
Persons who have once used Foley Kid­
ney Pills prefer them to any other 
medicine. They give relief from kidney 
and bladder troubles, backache, sharp 
shooting pains, rheumatism, stiff swollen 
joints, sore muscles, puffi.ess under 
eyes, nervous, “always tired” feeling and 
sleep-disturbing bladder ailments.
THE HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY
You Cannot Afford
to let your buildings go un- 
pain ted when you can buy 
paint of this quality for
$1.50 a Gallon
We find that we are over­
stocked, and in order to re­
duce this we will for a limited 
time stu
Shawmut Paint
. < above pnee 
Come early if you wish to 
take advantage of this offer.
James S. Peabody
Bangor Street, Houlton
The doors of this Bank are open to you and we are glad to 
enter your name on our books as a depositor.
Do not hesitate to come in because you have only a small 
amount.
B A N K  W IT H  U S
MAINE
V Yi\ ■f V
Extra-Tested
7IX •< , \
Do you believe 
in signs?
T T E R E  is one yon can XTL bank on— the .sign of 
a company that has stood 
between the country and 
its fire losses for over a 
century.
It is also the sign of a live 
agency—one that specializes 
on insurance— one that is 
watchful of your interests 
as well as the interests of 
the companies it represents.
W hen you see this sign, 
think of protection. Think 
also of agency service. You 
can safely rely upon our 
care in looking after your 
property and in securing 
prompt and fair settlements 
in case of loss.
S. G E N T L E  CO., Agts. 
Houlton, Maine
in local
il K spirit of war-time economy is shown not only 
in tiie saving of money and food, but also in the 
conservation ef time and work in the home. It 
is the duty of every American housewife to aid 
war activities, but many are unable to do so 
because of the great amount of time required for ordinary 
household cares.
hlectricity solves this problem by doing the tasks that 
ordinarily take the best part of a day in a few hours, 
giving more leisure time and accomplishing the work in a 
far more efficient manner.
UNIVERSAL
El ectric Iron
makes* the hardest of all hou>uh<i id tasks one of the easiest. 
Does the week’s ironing in a few' hours in a cool, comfort­
able kitchen and saves you countless steps.
H oulton W  ater Com pany
Mechanic Street
RACINE  
Country Road
and
Multi-Mile Cord 
TIRES
"E x tra  - Tested"  -eflects the Racine Rubber 
Company's sincere effort to lessen the cost of 
using your automobile.
Inspection Your Protection
To make most value certain, these Extra-Tests 
were devised. And actually, one inspector works 
with every seven lire builders to see that each 
tire meets each extra test
Racine Country Road Tires— 5,000 Mile 
Guarantee—are the only tires 
scientifically constructed and 
Extra - Tested to resist the 
wear of country driving.
Racine M u lti-M ile  
Cord T ir e s -— cord
t i r e  q u a l i t y  u n -  
matched a t  any 
price.
For y o u r  own
protection be c>r- 
ti 11 n ev< ri) Rnet-.o 
t r.- vi.’U buy bears 
' u name
RACINE 
RUBBER 
CO.,
R AC I N E, WIS.
G. W. RICHARDS 
COMPANY
H O U L T O N . MAINE
&
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BUSY PEOPLE
What constitutes a slacker? This 
term is, on the lips of a people gen* 
erally, these days, always in accents 
of distaste. There seems to be a well 
accepted understanding that to be 
called such is to be condemned, if not 
insulted. It is a term which has 
sprung into notice since this first call 
to service rang through the Country, 
but its boundaries are not yet defined 
as closely as they ought to be, or as 
well understood by us as they should 
be understood. To many women the 
term slacker simply means a man who 
dodges draft, or refuses to fight with 
the degree of courage or willingness 
which is properly expected from a 
soldier. To apply the term further 
never comes to their thought. But 
wait.
Yesterday I went to a city in an­
other county to try to locate a woman 
whom I much desired to see. I tele­
phoned over and over again to her 
home without results; then to others 
who might now something about 
where she might be. Finally they told 
me that she had been assigned to a 
big corporation down town, to sell war 
stamps during their rush of business 
there. Down there I went, and found 
that the agent of the corporation had 
caused to be erected before the big 
gates of the place two gaily decorated 
booths, from which the women were 
expected to sell their stamps. And
till the noon hour came. With it through things quicker and can give 
came a bright little French girl, who more deft handling to things, but they 
took possession of one booth, and went lack over and over, the sense of the 
to work. As the first stroke of the fact that a promise is a promise and a 
clock on 12 rung on the air she thing to be held to rigidly. They 
stepped into her place, punctual lit- think anything will do, or nothing at 
erally to a minute. The other booth all, they sav tomorrow as well as to­
w n s  empty, save when the agent of the day; they promise and forget before 
corporation, anxious and eager to see they cross the road; they accept work 
things going, came round every two and calmly stay away if the mood 
or three minutes to see if the substi- takes them without compunction; in 
tute had showed up. A quarter hour, short, they lack sense of responsi- 
a half hour, dragged by and no worn- bility, the majority of them, and when 
an appeared; the agent himself sold we call women in on a job, it is with 
a few stamps, and did some talking to the mental reservation that if they 
others who came near. If the truth come we welcome them gladly; if they 
be told, however, the great very great, don’t conn1 we take it as woman s 
majority of the workers at that place way and make the best of it. This 
stood across the street or strolled applies even down to the workers in 
round the corner out of sight, refus- the lower grades of business; they are 
ing to be instructed or solicited. The improving; more of them understand 
hour passed, and the street was quiet than used to. but there is chance yet 
and empty again; no substitute had for much more improvement. We 
appeared, nor any word concerning don’t like to call them slackers, but 
her delinquency was received. You the word comes to mind, sometimes, 
may not see it so; but some folks as when things happen. In a man we 
plainly read slacker after her name should not hesitate to apply the term, 
as anyone could read, and it was de-jif they did the irresponsible things a 
served. This is a day of telephones, | woman will do and get away with, this 
of quick communication and wide in- is the next lesson women must learn, 
terests; no person is properly excus- and this is the time to learn it . A
chief of staff. The younger officers of But he has shown himself to be pains- 
the Army who learned strategy upon taking, hard working, thorough neg- 
the Virginia battlefields of the Civil looting nothing. Of his leadership on 
War when Colonel Liggett was in- the Mexican border it was written: 
structor at the War College, will re-: “ He has marched that fourth bri- 
gard the appointment as ideal. The gade of his all over the adjacent Tex- 
rank and file of Major General Lig- as landscape. One day it is the ad- 
gett’s force on the border, which he : vanee guard of an imaginary landing 
prepared for an invasion of Mexico force that has reached the shore at 
in the spring of 1914, will agree that Texas City and is fighting its way in- 
ino mistake was made in naming him land. Another day it is a defending 
for high command in France. Gener-jarmv. And always it is intrenching.
I a! Liggett has the look and part of an Entrenchments seem to lie a fad of his 
energetic soldier, and he is as mod- just now. He has made his brigade a 
est as he is known to be accomplish-; body of borrowers, and the vicinity of
l Texas City, in consequence, looks as 
though it had been treated by a gi­
gantic but absent-minded plow. Sol­
diers sav the fourth brigade can hide 
itself in tin* bowels of the earth fast­
er than any brigade ever organized.” 
General Liggett was methodically
ed.
Hunter Liggett has never had any 
political “pull;” his advancement has 
been solely on merit. He knows the 
theory of war as well as General J. 
Franklin Bell, which is saying a good 
deal; he is a West Pointer of the etri­
able who does not make some restitu­
tion, or explanation, when things hap­
pen out of routine. No person is ex­
cusable who promises to do a thing 
and deliberately omits its perfor­
mance, or a proper substitute for the
he also told me that the lady I want- wjiaj reasons she may have, 
ed had sent word that owing to domes- „That ,g th0 rjas(m wh ,nen hesl. 
Uc emergencies she could not come, (ate to ,he wom((n into place8 of any 
but the woman who lived in her house re9ponsfblllty whatever," said the 
was coming in her stead. From her'. agent during his iong wait. Women 
then, I could find out what I wanted are quick, and active and accurate me-
slacker does not necessarily mean a 
person who dodges wearing a uni­
form; it is any person who fails to 
measure up to the promise he makes, 
or the duty which lies before him. And 
Him means Her too.”
same, no matter where she lives or
GENERAL HUNTER LIGGETT
The selection of Major General 
Hunter Liggett to command the first 
American field army in France was 
made, no doubt, upon the recommen­
dation of General Pershing and with 
to know, and so like Mary’s lamb, I chanlcally. They can do a great many j the approval of General Bliss, the for- 
lingered longer, Lucy, and hung around things better than men; they can see mer, and General March, the present,
cient type of General Pershing; he training his troops for victory in Mex- 
sagacious and practical, like Leonard | T h e  paper work had been done 
Wood. General Liggett is “only a 
regular," which means so much in the 
United States Army. He has tact, as 
well as judgment; that was proved by 
the success he made of the veterans’ 
camp on the fiftieth anniversary at 
Gettysburg. There is a charm of man­
ner about him that will attract the 
French and British commanders. He 
is the flower of our War College pro­
duct; never assertive, yet always sure 
of himself, for he has a sound mind 
in i strong body and knows every de­
tail of his profession. He is a stu­
dent of war with a punch. General 
Liggett will inspire confidence in the 
fighting ability of the American levies 
now lining up on the western front.
All this may have the sound of pane­
gyric, especially as General Liggett 
was not one of our “heroes” (he is 
only a regular) in the war with Spain.
in the War College, of which, when 
ordered to the border, he was presi­
dent. It is evident that preparedness 
has always been his study. There­
fore he will know what he is about in 
France, whether he shall be called 
upon to fight in trenches or maneuver 
in the open. Up to date, alert, re­
sourceful, clear-headed, resolute, Gen­
eral Liggett should bo equal to his 
responsibility on the western front.
WHY WE WILL WIN THE WAR
The valor and dash which Ameri­
can troops have shown in their 
initial encounters with the enemy at 
Seicheprey and Cantigny give our 
allies their brightest ray of hope for 
ultimate victory. When French and 
English military experts acclaim 
these two small exploits as demon­
strating the American soldier to be
the equal of any fighting man on 
earth they are speaking by the book, 
not giving us mere cajolery.
The reason for the splendid show­
ing which our troops have already 
made on a small scale and which 
with almost absolute certainty will 
be repeated in larger operations 
when the time comes is a relatively 
simple one. We are the freshest na­
tion in the war and are sending to 
France the very pick of our young 
manhood. In point of physique and 
morale our men are at least the 
equal of those whom the warring 
nations threw into the great struggle 
nearly four years ago. But twenty- 
three long months of tense conflict 
have ravaged the manhood of our 
enemies and our allies alike. Boys 
of seventeen and men well over 
forty now form no inconsiderable 
element in their ranks. War weari­
ness is also a psychological factor 
which no nation can disregard when 
it has carried a prodigious burden 
for so long a time. The American 
divisions may not have the pro­
longed training which counts for so 
much in a war of positions, but they 
have the spirit and punch which go 
a long way to offset that deficiency.
Physical and moral endurance will 
play a large part in determining the 
out come of the war. We have sent 
across seas over a million men 
who have these qualities in a meas­
ure which no other army of today 
can possibly approach. We shall, if 
need be, triple or quadruple their 
numbers without any impairment of 
either physical or psychological 
standards.
This war will be won not only 
by numbers but by stamina.
\
Are the Packers Profiteers?
Plain Facts About
The Federal Trade Commission in its recent report on war profits, 
stated that five large meat packers have been profiteering and 
that they have a monopoly of the market.
These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters of serious concern 
not only to those engaged in the meat packing business but to 
every other citizen of our country.
The figures given on profits are misleading and the statement 
that the packers have a monopoly is unsupported by the facts.
The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove their 
profits reasonable and necessary.
# # # #
The meat business is one of the largest American industries. 
Any citizen who would familiarize himself with its details must 
be prepared for large totals.
The report states that the aggregate profits of four large 
packers were $140,000,000 for the three w ar years.
This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average annual 
profit for the three years before the war, m aking it appear that 
the w ar profit was $121,000,000 greater than the pre-war profit. 
This compares a three-year profit with a  one-year profit— a 
manifestly unfair method o f comparison. It is not only mis­
leading, but the Federal Trade Commission apparently has made 
a mistake in the figures themselves.
•  # # *
The aggregate three-year profit of $140,000,000 was earned 
on sales of over four and a half billion dollars. It means about 
three cents on each dollar of sales— or a mere fraction of a 
cent per pound of product.
Packers’ profits are a negligible factor in prices of live stock and 
meats. No other large business is conducted upon such small 
margins of profit.
* # # *
Furthermore— and this is very important— only a small portion * 
of this profit has been paid in dividends. The balance has been 
put back into the businesses. It had to be, as you realize when 
you consider the problems the packers have had to solve— and 
solve quickly— during these war years.
To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs and 
the necessity of paying two or three times the former prices 
for live stock, has required the use of two or three times the 
ordinary amount of working capital. The additional profit 
makes only a  fair return on this, and has been stated, the 
larger portion of the profits earned has been used to finance 
huge stocks of goods and to provide additions and improve-
the Meat Business
ments made necessary by the enormous demands of our army 
and navy and the Allies.
* •• « *
If you are a business man you will appreciate the significance 
of these facts. If you are unacquainted with business, talk 
this matter over with some business acquaintance— with your 
banker, say—and ask him to compare profits of the packing 
industry with those of any other large industry at the present 
time.
# * # #
No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission in 
support of the statement that the large packers have a monop­
oly. The Commission’s own report shows the large number 
and importance of other packers.
The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to prove 
to any fair minded person that they are in keen competition 
with each other, and that they have no power to manipulate 
prices.
If this were not true they would not dare to make this positive 
statement.
Furthermore, government figures show that the five large 
packers mentioned in the report account for only about one- 
third of the meat business of the country.
They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of 
their business. Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed beef 
for less than the cost of the live animal, owing to utilization ox 
by-products, and of the wonderful story of the methods of 
distribution throughout the broad land, as well as in other 
countries.
The five packers mentioned feel justified in co-operating with 
each other to the extent of together presenting this public 
statement,
They have been able to do a big job for your government in its 
time of need; they have met all war time demands promptly and 
completely and they are willing to trust their case to the fair- 
mindedness of tin1 American people with the facts before them.
Armour and Company 
Cudahy Packing Co. 
Morris &  Company 
Swift &  Company 
Wilson &  Company
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Mr. Thomas Plnkham of Fort Kent 
was a visitor in town on Sunday.
Mr. Oscar Boutilier and party au- 
toed to Bel River Lakes last Sunday.
Mr. I. E. Stevens and wife have re- 
tured home after a visit in Providence, 
R. 1.
Mr. Merritt Cunningham of Patten, 
was a business caller in town Satur­
day.
Mr. Gamble who is stationed at one 
of the Portland Forts, has been the 
recent guest of Miss Sylvia Crosby.
The Local Red Cross play was tak­
en to New Limerick on Friday even­
ing where they played to crowded 
houses.
Mr. Franklin Smith has entered the 
employ of Martin & Mathews and will 
move his family to one of their farms 
in Smyrna.
Mr .and Mrs. Horace Crandall, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stimson left here 
Sunday by auto for an extended trip 
to Waterville, Boston and Camp Dev­
ons.
No one should miss the brilliant 
William Fox Photo Play, "For Lib­
erty," which will be shown at Mar­
tin’s Theatre on Thursday night, July 
18th.
An interesting meeting of the Red 
Cross was held at Martin’s Theatre on 
Wednesday evening.
a lot of cattle to be shipped to the 
Southern part of the State Thursday.
LINNEUS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boles 
on Tuesday July 9th. a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoda of Hodg- 
don were visiting relatives here Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bubar of 
Smyrna, spent Sunday here with rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bliss and daugh­
ter, Miss Helen, of Houlton, were in 
town Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Stimson of 
Houlton spent Sunday here with Miss 
Marion French.
Mr. Ray Glidden of Patten spent 2 
days last week with Mr. Orville Saw­
yer and family.
relatives and friends here during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Uberto Tidd are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a baby boy.
Mrs. W. W. McDonald, Houlton, 
spent Sunday here with her sister, 
Mrs. James Taylor.
Mrs. Cecil Lycette and two daugh­
ters of Pittsburg, Penn., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lycette.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smith and 
children of St. Albans, Vt., visited 
relatives and friends here recently.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church 
will serve Ice Cream and Cake at the 
Town Hall, Friday evening, July 19. 
All are invited.
Mrs. Rest Outhouse Millar of Min­
nesota, who has been away from this 
town for 39 years is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Henry Quint.
During the thunder storm here on 
Thursday afternoon, the ligtning 
struck the end of the piazza at the 
home of Mr. Bert Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Betts, and 
daughter, and Misses Teresa Hurley, 
and Annie Stewart returned home
MONTICELLO
The Misses Inez and Wellie Foster 
of Fort Fairfield, are in town visiting 
relatives.
The girls of the Junior Auxiliary of 
the Red Cross sold ice cream at the 
Hall Saturday and received about $20 
for same.
“The American Flag” a patriotic 
play in 4 acts will be presented by ! MARS HILL
Hodgdon talent in the Monticello The Primitive Baptists convened for 
Hall on Saturday evening, July 20, for their annual conference on July 6, 
the benefit of the Red Cross. Admis­
sion 35 cts. arid 25 cts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton, Sadie, 
Cora and Benj. Barton, were visiting 
relatives in Caribou the week end.
Mr. Fenwick Gartley of Watson 
Settlement, was visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Turney, Sunday. Mrs. 
Turney who has been quite ill is not 
gaining very fast.
Mrs. Eliza Stewart of Houlton is
spending the week with her daughter, gatur(jay from a week’s visit in Fred
ericton and Doaktown, N. B.
Mr. and B. C. Ingraham and child­
ren returned home from Bear Island, 
N. B. Wednesday, where they had 
been visiting relatives. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Ingraham’s 
father, Mr. Manuel who will visit here 
for a few weeks.
There were two of our boys called 
to leave for Camp Devens on the 24th. 
Glen Porter, Olin Melvin, Fred Sy- 
phers, Alfred Bond, Robert Hare, Eric 
Rush, Win London, William Suitter, 
Herman Small, Frank Prosser.
A large crowd witnessed the unfur­
ling of the Service Flag for Monticel­
lo, on Saturday evening, there are 
twenty-six stars on it now. The pro­
gram consisted of songs, reading and
7. Sth, at East Ridge Church, Mars 
Hill. Although heavy rains prevailed 
during the Sabbath, yet large orowds 
were in attendance, meetings were 
also held at the U. Baptist Church in 
the village. A large number of minis­
ters were present as well as delegates
’em down for me."
Appeal
ath^r approxi-
The Editor*
In this kind of 
mately so many typographical errors 
on the editorial page seem unavoid­
able and essential and all we ask of 
our esteemed and perspiring proof­
readers is that they put as many as 
possible of the irreducible minimum 
in the extracts from valued contem­
poraries and as few as possible in the 
original work, if any.
No. 2749 Reserve District No. I
R E P O R T  OF T H E  C O N D IT IO N  OF
T H E  FIRST N A T I O N A L  BANK 
OF H O U L T O N
rep re sen tin g  th e d iffe ren t churches, j  A t Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close
A l l  a g re e  it  w as a t im e  o f  g rea t spir- ! of !>usiDess. July 9,1918.
• RESOURCES Do m a k s Ctsltu a l b less in g. ! , . , . I U1,I AK
. ; Ixians and Discounts 8 277,905 36
------------------------ 1 Overdrafts
Handing Down Pa's Teeth
Small Boy—“My father's got a new 
two reels of war pictures were shown set of teeth.”
Friend—“What’s to become of the
U. S. BONDS :
U. S. bonds deposited to 
secure circulation (par 
value)
62 21
which were very interesting.
50,000 00
Mrs. Claude Ruth.
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls 
spent last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Ruth.
Mrs. C. N, Bishop spent last Thurs­
day and Friday in Monticello with 
Mr. Cecil Hamilton and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillnan of Canter­
bury, N. B., are visiting with their 
son, Herb Hillman and family.
Mr. Herb Rhoda and family of 
Dr. M a n n  ^and  ? Hodgdon spent last Wednesday af- 
Robert Lawlls Esq., of Houlton were ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
the speakers and both gave talks on Russell, 
the Home Service Dept, of the Red Mr. and Mrs
Cross.
Thifr play is quite the greatest of 
its kind that has ever been presented 
on the screen. It is a wonderful story 
of a woman’s love, set in the midst of 
war, the scenes taking place in Berlin 
at the time America declared war. In 
this maelstrom a young American 
woman is caught, but the affairs of 
her heart are not overcome, even by 
the strife.
Miss Gladys Brockwell does bril­
liant work in this drama, as the lead­
ing figure, and nothing that she has 
done before can compare with it. It 
gives an idea of the terrific condi­
tions that attend war, which no other 
picture has done. As a clear cut, 
thrilling photoplay, it is of the very 
highest order, and it has a love in­
terest in it that holds one through­
out.
AMITY
Mrs. Fred Farrar passed away July 
7, 1018, after a few hours illness pre­
vious to which she had been in usual 
health, aged 45 pears, 3 mo. She 
left thirteen children, eight boys and 
five girls, the youngest three years 
old. Her home cares kept her much 
of her time in the home where she 
will be sadly missed. She was a 
faithful, loving wife and mother, a 
kind and helpful neighbor who will be 
missed by a large circle of friends 
and relatives. Beside her husband 
and children Mrs. Farrar left one 
brother, Corey Kneeland, whereabouts 
unknown. The funeral services were 
held at the home, conducted by Rev. 
Thomas McDonald of Houlton, who 
preached a comforting, helpful ser­
mon. Singing by the home choir. 
Beautiful flowers were placed on the 
casket by loving hands who mourn 
the very sudden taking away from her 
home where she is so sadly needed. 
The bereaved family have the sym­
pathy of every one.
Horace Bither and 
Miss Annie Bither of Houlton, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lie Adams.
Mrs. James G. Bither, and little 
daughter, Dorothy, returned Monday 
from a week’s visit with relatives in 
Sherman.
Messrs. T. V. Holdaway and Oscar 
Wilson, of Houlton helped with the 
music and singing at the B. C. Bubar 
meetings last Wednesday night.
Mrs. C. U. Bishop and son, Claude, 
Jr., left Tuesday afternoon for their 
home in Tell City, Ind., after a 
month’s visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth of Smy­
rna Mills and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stewart and son, Harley, of Houlton 
were calling on friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams and two 
sons, Asa and Herbert, ar-d daughter, 
Flora, are on an auto trip to Frederic­
ton and other villages in New Bruns­
wick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell ac­
companied by Mrs. Maurice Stewart 
and 2 children and Mrs. Henry Ste­
wart autoed to Danforth Sunday and 
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stimson, Mrs. 
Perley Whitney, Miss Josephine Pea­
body of Houlton, and Mrs. Geo. York 
of Island Falls, were calling on friends 
here last Friday evening.
Mrs. Fred Malone of Haynesville, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ruth several days last week and is 
spending a few days this week with 
Mrs. John Adams and family.
Miss Delia Russell of Houlton spent 
several days last week with Mrs.
LITTLETON
The F. B. S. S. picnic will he held 
next Thursday July 18, at Crescent 
Park.
J. P. Tracy and S. S. class enjoyed 
a picnic at Grand Falls on Saturday 
July 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Libby and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Craig spent Sun­
day in Easton.
Friends of Arnold P. Ross will re­
gret to learn that he is under a phy­
sician’s care.
Congressman Mersey, wife and 
niece, Miss Dillen who have been 
visiting at the home of O. V. Jenkins 
returned to Houlton on Monday.
In the annual report of the Red 
Cross work last week a mistake was 
made. It should have read 209 pairs 
of service socks instead of 20 as re­
ported.
The next meeting of Littleton 
Grange will be held on Saturday 
evening, July 20th. A treasurer and 
L. A. Steward will be elected at this 
meeting. A good attendance is de­
sired.
Mr. Isaac Bubar of Monticello and 
Miss Sadie Stockford of Littleton 
were united in marriage on Wednes­
day, July 3rd at the home of Hanford 
Melvin, bv Rev. Hadlev Bragdon. Con-* I
gratulations are extended by their | 
friends.
The Red Cross met at the Grange 
Hall Thursday P. M. -Air. George 
Gentle of Houlton explained the 
duties of the Home Service Commit­
tee in regard to insurance. Airs. 
Cora Putnam spoke on the advantage 
of forming a branch chapter instead 
of an auxiliary. Airs. Coan. Miss 
White and Aliss Gentle were visitors. 
Richard Briggs, an old and respect-
EAST HODGDON
Air .and Mrs. John Grant were visit­
ing relatives in Alillville, N. B., the 
past week.
Quite a number from here attend­
ed the Grange picnic at Crescent 
Park last week.
Mrs. James Duff of Millville, N. B , 
was visiting her daughter, Airs. Alvin 
Benson, last week.
Air. and Airs. Will London and fam­
ily were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence London Sunday.
Aliss Ethel Duff has returned from 
Thomaston, where she has been 
teaching the past year.
Airs. Jas. Sullivan and daughter El­
la, and son Cecil, of Waterville, are 
visiting relatives here this week.
o ii A i Liberty Ixian Bonds
S m a ll B o y — ’ Oh, I gu ess  i hey 11 cu t, unpledged 3 1-2 per cent
and 4 per cent
:>o,« Q on
2,700
CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMQND
LADIES |
A sk  your fo r  CHI-CHES-TER S
DIA-MOT" * — ---------
G o l d  
Riblxjti.
I>ru#rKl*t
D I A M O N D  B R A N D  P I L L S ,  for twenty-f
years regarded ns Best,Safest ,  A lways  Reliable,
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R ETIM K T R IE D WORTHTESTED
Liberty Ix »n  Bonds 3 1-2 
per (tent and 4 per cent, 
pledged to suture State 
or other deposits or 
biJK payable 34,000 00
Payments actually made 
on 4 1-4 per cent Liberty 
Bonds 4,950 00 40,650 00
Bonds other than U. 8. bonds 
pledged to secure postal 
savings deposits 8,300 00
Securities other than U. 8.
stocks)
165,064 54 
•tlier m te 
issued for 
not less than one year nor 
more than three years' 
time ‘ 27,780 53
Total bonds, securities, etc. 199,151 o? 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank 
(50 per cent of subscription! • 4,500 00
Value of banking house ,5,000 00
FOR M I D D L E - A G E D  M E N  A N D  
W O M E N
The kidneys work day and nijdit to Equity in banking house 
filter and east out from the blood stream v 
impurities that cause aches and pains furniture and 
when permitted to remain. It is only fixtures 
natural these important organs should Lawful Reserve with
Federal Reserve Bank
15,000 00
3,000 00
slow up an<f require aid in middle age 
F o le v  Kidney Fills help overworked, 
tired and diseased kidnevs and bladder. 
THE HAT HU WAY DRUG COMPANY
26,115 u8 
111,163 93
FOR THE CAMPAIGN
The Daily Com m ercial
will be mailed postpaid to any 
address until October 1 for
$1.00
Keep abreast of the State Campaign
Cash in vault and net amounts 
due from national banks 
Net amounts due from banks, 
bankers and trust companies 820 03
Checks on other banks in the 
same city or town as re­
porting bank 3,818 05
Total of Items 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18 115,917 01
Checks on banks located 
outside o f city or town of re­
porting bank and other cash 
Items 22,546 54
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas­
urer and due from U. 8. Treasurer 2,500 00
T A LC
o n t e e
and the Great War, through the BAN 
GOR COMMERCIAL, “Maine’s best : War Savings Certificates and 
paper.”
Subscribe now, and get the full 
benefit of this offer. Send P. O. 
money order with full P. O. address to 
J. P. BASS PUB. CO., Bangor, Maine.
Thrift Stamps actually 
owned
Total
LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in
800 Oo
Surplus fundi
Bangor Weekly Commercial j Undivided profits
a s ix teen  page  w eek ly , con ta in in g  a ll ; -Amoiint reserved for all
I n t^rwt iw 1
the new s o f the w eek  in con den sed  I Circulating notes outstanding 
form , a barga in  at th e regu la r  p r ic e  of Total of items 32 ami 33 3<>0.313 04 
$1.00 p er  yea r, w il be sen t un til Octo- D E M A N D  Deposits: 
her 1 fo r  ' Individual deposits subject to
check
Certified Checks 
Dividends unpaid
Total demand deposits 195,703 69 
TIME Deposits :
fit o f th is o ffe r. Y ou  can k eep  posted  j Postal Savings Deposits 
on the S ta te  C am paign , and a lso  on Uther time deposits
15,115 54
Robert Ruth, returning home Sunday od resident., died at the home of his
and left Monday for Tacoma, Wash- 
ington, where her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jabe Russell are residing now.
LUDLOW
Miss Maine White visited friends in 
Houlton Friday.
Dr. Gibson was in town Monday on 
professional business.
Mrs. Clyde Thomas spent Thursday 
with Mrs. L. L. McGowan.
George Prosser was a business cal­
ler at Presque Isle last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCain spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
McCain.
Mrs. A. E. Thompson visited her 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Mersereau one day 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell of New 
Limerick were calling on friends in 
town Sunday.
Owing to the scarcity of material to 
work with the Red Cross meetings 
have been postponed for a few weeks.
Mr. Samuel Packard has purchased
at
HODGDON
Mrs. C. H. Rockwell is visiting 
St. John, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Taylor went to 
Caribou July 12th.
Mr. M. R. Jackins has recently pur­
chased a Ford auto.
Mr. C. P. Mason spent the week 
end with his family here.
Rev. H. C. Speed will preach in the 
Union Church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gerow are 
guests of relatives at Millinocket
Mrs. W. C. Briggs of Lynchburg, 
Virginia, is visiting relatives here.
A large crowd attended the Flag 
raising at the Mills on Tuesday even-1 
ing. |
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford are re-1 
ceiving congratulations on the forth i 
of a son.
The Hodgdon Band went to Cari­
bou, July 12th to play for the celebra­
tion there.
Quite a number from here attended 
the Grange picnic last week at Cres­
cent Park.
Rev. E. S. Drew and wife visited
son, W. S. Briggs, on Tuesday, July 
2nd. He leaves to mourn their loss, 
3 sons, A. O. Briggs, of Houlton; 
Theodore Briggs of Chapman, Me., and 
W. S. Briggs of Littleton, 1 daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. Cushman of Worcester,
TO expect to pay a high price for talc perfumed 
vith  an odor that cost 
thousands of dollars to 
produce would be natural.
But to be able to obtain 
such a superb perfume at 
a low price is a delightful 
surprise. This surprise 
aw aits you in the Talc 
perfumed with Jonteel— 
the New Odor of Twenty- 
six Flowers.
H A T H E W A Y  D R U G  C O M P A N Y
S. L. White, Mgr.
“T H E  R E X A L L  S T O R E ”
758,632 27
D o l l a r s  C t s . 
50,000 00 
100,000 00
25c
Subserib now and get the full bene-
5,000 00 
49.400 00
297,620 05 
192 99
3,000 00
2,132 11 
192,571 58
43,000 
758,032 27
the Great War through the WEEKLY 
COMMERCIAL better than through ' Total 
any other weekly paper, and that too j .s t a t e  ok  M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss. 
at a very small cost, if you take ad- ’ 1, R. F. Wakp, Cashier of the above named 
vantage of this offer now. ! bank, do s o M im ly  swmr that the above stnte-
, , , , ; ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
In case you are already a subscriber | belief
R. F. WARD, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
A. T. PUTNAM. JOHN WATSON, C. H 
PIERCE, Directors.
to the WEEKLY or DAILY COMMER-I 
CIAL. send it to some friend in the j 
country as a gift during the campaign. ( 
It will be a welcome visitor wher- i 
ever it goes. |
J. P. Bass Pub. Co.,
Bangor, Maine j
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 
day of July, 191H.
Robt. M. Lawlis, Notary Public.
Real Estate for Sale
Farm in Smyrna, ioo acres.
Best built set buildings and lot on Kelleran St., Houl­
ton.
Wood lot in Smyrna, 8o acres.
New barn and lot, Court St., Houlton.
Large set buildings and cor. lot on Court St. Houlton. 
Set old buildings, Military St.
Large farm in New Limerick.
A l l  a t  B A R G A IN  P r i c e s .
F o r  te rm s  a n d  p a r t ic u la r s  a p p ly  to
Thomas P. Putnam
Every Family a Fighting Family!
The day of talking patriotism has passed—the time 
has come to practice it.
Thousands of our boys are going down into the trenches today— 
clean-faced, determined, splendid young men—going there to 
battle for you.
You can at least go down in your pockets for them.
There’s an army. Yes, a dozen armies—of stalwart, wind-bron­
zed young men standing between you and the grizzly Hun. 
These young iellows are giving their ease, their comfort, their 
friends and homes, their bodies, the hope of life—giving for you 
—for you.
You can at least lend yourfmoney for them? Prove your 
patriotism with dollars.
National W ar Savings Committee TOR SWINGS SEAMFS
49SUKX> BY T «
UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT
